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Chicago Packinghouse
Refused To Hire Women

Friendly

51 Christmas Seal Sale

In High Brownsville Confab

J, R. ARNOLD

Sen. Humphrey Tells South

11 Negroes Elected' To
Top Political

Launched ByAdvisor
The Negro Advisory Board of the 

TB Seal Sale- with Mr. B. T. 
Hunt, principal of Booker Washing
ton High School as Chairman and 
under the direction of Mr, Bryan 

of the
Asso- 

the

READ THE

NEWS

in business. The company head
quarters is on the former' site of 
the Friendship Clinic at 514 Beale 
Ave. Following the extensive re
modeling of the building, the com
pany will be joined at that, ad
dressed by‘other business and pro
fessional people.

From ,its Initial establishment in 
Memphis, the firm expects to ex
pand its operation throughout Ten
nessee.

as she bolted from 
in

ed clubs through which a 1 
Program is carried on and 
movies on health. Pictures

Arbiter Ralph T. Seward, acting 
on a grievance filed by the United 
Packinghouse Workers Union, found 
the company . guilty of “following 
a deliberate and persistent policy 
of hiring only women of the white 
race," in violation of' its contract 
with the union:

would be punished twice—once tin«; 
der each act for the same offense.'

The offense in question is the' 
allegation that the two men trans-, 
ported a 12 year old Negro, girl, 
from Memphis to Panola County' 
Mississippi and assaulted her.- The 
child charged that the men got her; 
into the car on the pretense of hlr-' 
ing her as a baby sitter. ■ ' ‘{t

The case has been tentatively set 
for January In addition' to the 
Federal Grand Jury, the two Mem
phis white men are also under in
dictment of a Panola County,-Mis-, 
sissippi Grand Jury which has yet 
to. rule on their case. . ,■

The. 13 women involved are:
Doris Clemons, Johnniemae Bel- 

mer, Marie Braswell, Bernice Mit
chell, Pauline Wilson, Gloria Thorn
ton, Emma Lewis, Daisy Brooks, 
Gladys Packer, Willie Mae Baker, 
Ollie Mae Brown, Verlene Harris, 
and Betty Montgomery,

Russel R. Lasley, vice president 
of the UPWA, hailed the ruling as 
a “forward step in the union’s pro
gram to combat race discrimina
tion.”

also have special days during the 
remainder cf the week. Bishop O. 
T. Jones. Elder L. C. Patrick and 
Bishop S. M. Crouch will direct 
these services.

suites, living room 
other items of furni- 
also given away. One

Negro . women who 
company- employment 
were being turned

WASHINGTON—(ANP) — In an 
effort to reunite the Democratic par
ty, which split over the civil rights 
plank that he sponsored in 1948, 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey <D. 
Minn.) called for a hearing and 
more understanding of the party’s 
objectives.

In a 2.nno-word letter sent to’at 
leas. 4U oLuuivrn editors, Humph
rey 'stated that the civil rights 
plank was never intended as a 
“blow to the south”, but was meant 
for any section of the country, in
cluding his own, where segregation 
existed.

Attorney Wilburt J. Chiapella 
made a desperate bld Saturday to 
get indictments against Augusta 
Woody McGarrh and William 
Glenn McCain His motion for dis
missal was. however, over ruled by 
Judge Boyd of the Federal Court.

The two men are under indict
ment by Federal Grand Jury , for 
alleged violation of both the Mann 
Act and the "Lindberg Law,” or 
anti kidnaping act. The Mann Act 
entails the transportation of a fe
male across a state, line for immo
ral purposes. ? .';/ ■

Attorney Chlapella’s contention 
was that If convicted, the men

them was Bishop A. B. McEwen, 
presiding'over the Tennessee Dio
cese and host to the Convocation.

Mother L, B. Coffey, Sister ’ L. 
Hlnsley and other notables prom 
inent in education, young people’s 

-work -and -missionary- work were in
cluded in the colorful procession 
which originated at Washington 
High School and ended at Handy 
Park.

On Sunday, “Biishop Mason 
Day," over 3,000 delegates and 
visitors to the convention honored 
the senior bishop. The National 
Temple of the Churches of God in 

. Christ, located, at 9,38 South Fifth 
Street; is ' the headquarters' of thé 
Convocation.

On Tuesday, Mothgr L. B. Cof
fey, one of the pioneer workers in 
-the Church, presides over “Wo
men’s Day,” a series of programs 
highlighting the contributions 
made by the women of the church

The YPWW, Sunday School. 
Rome and Foreign Missions will

The principal speaker at the 14th 
annual Ltve-At. Home rally will be 
Dr. J. H. White, president of Mis
sissippi Vocational College at- It- 
ta Bena. The rally will be nt ih» 
Booker T. WashirRton’^ ?31air 
Hunt Gymnasium starting nt ten 
a. m. December 20.

Some 350 county winners in a 
four-point farm program for Ne
groes in the Tri-State area will bo 
present. Other educational, agri
cultural and business leaders will 
be special guests.

Shelby County Negro Extension 
Agent Ernest Brazzle will 'be in 
charge of the presentation of 
$1660 in, cash to winners in statt 
and rurnl divisions. A barbecue 
dinner.will climax the proceedings

Dr. White is a natie of Gallatin,-. 
Tenn., and a graduate of Tennes
see: A. and I.. College. He has 
done post -graduate work nt Fisk 
and Columbia Universities.

He served as assistant principal 
of Union High School in Galla
tin; assistant principal of Mont
gomery High School in Lexing
ton, Tennessee; and principal of. 
Allen White High School nt White 
ville where he served, for 20 years.

For two years prior to his assum 
Ing the presidency of Misissippi 
Vocational College, he was presi
dent of Lane College in Jackson. 
He has served as president of the 
State Teachers Association ol 
Tennessee and national secrelivy 
cf the Virginia Randolph Fund.

For five years he was a visiting 
professor, nt Fisk University and 
wps recently appointed by Gov
ernor Wright of Mississippi to the 
Board of Control, Southern Regi
onal Education.

BY CARTER JEWELL
PETERSBURG, Va-(ANP)—Ele

ven of the 32 members elected last 
week In the Democratic Central 
Executive Committee here were Ne
groes. Two were reelected and 
nine new Negro members were 
elected at a later date.

The re-elected Negro committee 
men are Lawyer R. H. Cooley and 
J. H. Owens elected to the body 
two years ago. Before their elec
tion. all of the members of the 
committee were white.

Negro voters had an opportunity 
to- elect committeemen of their 
choice in five of the eight ‘precinct 
meetings held last week. Negro 
committeemen would likely have 
■been elected at another ‘meeting, 
but no action was taken on. the vote 
for committeemen because no mem 
ber of the Democratic Committee 
was present to conduct the meeting. 
More than 60 persons came out for 
this meeting.

•Precinct and - ward meetings -for

ST. LOUIS—Four Harvard Uni
versity medical scientists. today re
ported . the left side of the human 
brain seems to do more deep think 
Ing than the right side.

They told more than 200 surgeons 
at St. Louis it is the left side which 
apparently handles the kind of 
thinking required, for -abstract 
thought, for understanding mathe
matics, philosophy or atomic 
science or for original work in art 
and music.

Pleading guilty to drawing uni 
employment compensation benefits 
during a period when she was. work 
Ing for a Memphis firm, Mrs./lie 
nora Johnson, 41, of. 71 Wisconsin, 
was sentenced to 60 days in tlie' 
Work house. -.■

She was also assessed a fine of 
$50 by Judge Sam Campbell, Di
vision 2, of the Shelby .County Cri
minal Court. The case,was made 
public through the Memphis Area 
Office of the Department of Em
ployment Security... . _ [/_/. . ’

Rawls Mutual Benefit Ass n

Memphis- business has recently 
welcomed a new enterprise into its 
midst.* It ,1s the-Friendly Fidelity 
Casualty Company which opened 
with an authorized capital and sur
plus- of $250,050.

“ The -Friendly Fidelity Company's 
aim is, in the words of President 
J. R, Arnold: ■ “To furnish maxi
mum potential coverage for our 
people.

, Many phases . of this coverage 
have previously been unavailable to 
Negroes In this area. One of the 
most outstanding is individual, 
group and family unit hospitaliza
tion. Many other forms of surety, 
excluding only life and annuity, are 
also available

Although the company did not, 
in the strict sense of the word, 
“grow out"’ of the Friendly Clinic, 
the operation of the clinic demon
strated to Mr. Arnold the need for 
such a service as the new Casualty 
Company.

Mr. Arnold started with the 
Friendly Clinic in 1948 He was 
joined in 1940 by D J. Thomas 
(the secretary of the new company) 
and together they set up a hospi
talization plan. This plan was 
based on the obvious needs of the 
community.

The clinic was closed on Decem
ber 1, 1948, after planning had gone 
into effect for the launching of the 
new business. Ma. Arnold and Mr. 
Thomas, along with the other offi
cers of the new company, had al
ready received the charter for the 
operation in July, 1948. The char
ter officers were Mr. Arnold, Mr 
Thomas, Pickens Black, Jr., Dr. 
H H. Johnson,. Jesse H. Turner 
and A. Maceo Walker.

The officers then distributed 1,667 
shares of common stock to the 
public at $160 per share. During 
the .period of stock distribution, the 
officers of ...the company modified 
and refined the structure of the 

-business so that when it began op
erations, there would be no unnec
essary period of reorganization.

The distribution of - the stock was 
completed on September 4, 1951 and 
the Friendly Fidelity. Company was

Wilson, Executive Director 
Shelby County Tuberculosis 
ciation is again launching 
annual T B Seal Sale in an effort 
to combat tuberculosis

X-ray units are placed at con
venient locations throughout the. 
city where people may get chest X- 
ray’s free. The X-ray unit goes to 
all of the school children from the 
6th grade up.

Three years ago the idea was en
larged to Include beauticians and 
barbers in a Health Institute and a 
Minister's Institute was also start
ed to carry Information to their 
congregations through the means of 
lectures, movies, literature and ex
hibits-As a result work is -now 
done with the churches and ofganiz 

Health 
give 

s and

Jer- 
K 

Secretary 
W Dismissal Try Fails In 

Case Of Indicted Pair

City Schools, Mr. T. J. Beauchamp, Chairman.of 
Churches and Miss Jewel Gentry, Chairman:'pl. 
Publicity. Chairmen not on(the picture are'Mrs. 
Emma Tom Jonson, Co-Chairman of Churches; 
Miss Fairy Peyton, Chairman of Clubs; Mr. L.Q.; 
Miss Fairy Peyton, Chairman of Clubs; and Mrs.- 
Elizabeth, Chairman of County Schools. ' . i ,i.‘

$432,248,(100 paid under second G. 
f. insurance dividend.

Tn the fetter sent out last Sat
urday, the Minnesota senator -was 
obviously extending an olive 
branch to the Dixie leaders but 
lie did not backtrack on the civil 
rights proposals. He merely asked 
for am,understanding by . the south
erners.-This question both in the 
north and in the south, he said, 
is far too. important to be turned 
into a weapon for or against labor 
unions, tor or against Democrats, 
or. flab-, or against Republicans..

Hpi/polnted out that many lead-

The officers of the company are: 
J. R. Arnold, president; D. J. 
Thomnsj secretary; P. W. Black, 
Jr., vice president and chairman 
of the Board of Directors; Dr. J. 
H. Williams, medical- director; V 
W. Pryce, vice president; Felton 
G Clarke, vice president; J. H 
Law, vice president; John J. Jones, 
vice president and J. A. Phillips, 
vice president.

The Board of Directors includes: 
Messrs. Black, Thomas Arnold Wil 
liam, Pryce and Clark and E. E. 
Collins, G. A. Stevens and C. C. 
Sawyer.

Also Included ih the operation, are 
Elmer L. Henderson, special repre
sentative; Field Agents Charles R.

inson, one of the police group which escorted the 
Saturday parade honoring Bishop C. H. Mason 
(behind cup). Elder Ford, in charge of publicity, 
is shown in the left foreground. The presenta
tion was made in a brief ceremony at Handy 
Park where the parade ended Saturday—(Photo 
by Williams).

COLONEL CITES SAFE DRIVERS-Colonel W. P. 
Sloan, (right) commanding officer of the Mallory 
Air Force Specialized Depot, is shown presenting 
safe'driver awards to two civilian ‘employees.. 
They, are (loft) James' Gross, 1643, a World War

He pointed out that the union 
has . a firm policy to Include "our 
own fair employment practices 
safeguards in all contracts with the 
packers."

Lasley had reference to the fql- 
lowing provisions which the Uniolï 
requires in all of its contracts:

"The company agrees that it will 
give fair and reasonable considera
tion to any applicant or, employee 
regardless of race, sex, color, 
creed, nationality or membership in 
the union.”

Tire Chicago union based its or
piment in the case on the fact that 
white women without any experi
ence were being hired at the com
pany while 
crowded the 
office daily 
down. .

the Democratic party’s 1948 civil 
rights plank which he helped to- 
formulate, but he felt that a na-» 
tional political party should freely/ 
and openly stattrits principles and' 
its objectives for the people of thS‘ 
nation to see and to Judge,

A political party jvihlch calls up- " 
on American people for support,/ 
should tell the American people, 
where it stands, he said. Every 
Democratic platform in recent 
years has contained a civil;rights: 
plank, but the 1948 platform wasj 
only made a little clearer and inorej 
specific. ' ./•„'.

He recognized and commended'; 
the states for solving some.of-.tbpl. 
problems of clv)l rights,- //■'/Jf

Some southern states have en-' 
acted antl-lynohing. and anti-mask;, 
laws and abolished the poll tax, he, 
wrote, and mariy have made pro--/ 
gress In education, health, hous
ing and community facilities: TOO. 
much trust is Home times placed inr. 
the power of-the federal - govern-;., 
ment/he admitted, but "we know 
that on vital; national issuers• at-?■ 
footing all the people, it is khe . re-r
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PHILADELPHIA t-(ANP) — A 
soldier stationed 1-n Alaska was 
winging sadly home Wednesday to 
his dead wife who was killed bj 
a suitor who trailed her from Vir
ginia because “she had done me 
wrong." .......

A veteran of 12 years, Hemer Em
brey. 31, received word from ,the 
American Red Cross that his wife,. 
Marian, 23, had been shot down by 
James Copeland, 30, of Nassawa
dox, Va., who had trailed her from 
the Virginia . city to the home of 
her sister in Philadelphia.

The killing carried more excit
ing dramatics than any in the 
West Philadelphia area since the 
brutal murder of Phil Cockrell, 
onetime great baseball pitcher ol 
the famous Hilldale nine.

Copeland told detectives that, lie 
trailed Mrs. Embrey from the Nas
sawadox to Philadelphia, arriving 
here on November 18. He knbw she 
had left Virginia in, a Buick with 
1951 tags and lie roamed the 
streets until he found such a car.

She arrived in the qar with her 
sister in the afternoon of Novem
ber 20. He walked to the door and 
demanded she operi it. Mrs. Em
brey said. "Don’t open it. that’s 
the man I ran away from in. Vir
ginia."

He shot 
car. A bullet struck her ... 
head and killed her instantly.

Say Left Side Of 
Human Brain Does 
Most Thinking

SAINTS SALUTE POLICE CHIEF-Charles H. Miller 
¿With glasses), an official of the Church of God 
In Christ;'is shown presenting Memphis Police 
Chief Edward Reeves with a trophy in recogni
tion of his policies in the placement of Negroes 
on the force. At left is Patrolman Wepdell Rob-

; A mammoth parade on Satur- 
‘.day, .which preceded the equally 
impressive tribute to Bishop C. H. 
Mason on Monday, emphasized to 
Memphians this past week end the 

/[/presence here of ■ the 44lh Holy 
/ Convocation of the Churches of 

God; in Christ which started on 
¡November 25 and will end on De
cember 4;

Led by a cortege of Negro .police 
Officers on foot; the parade fea- 

■ tured the Melrose and Manassas 
High School Bands and a long 
stream of cars bearing church1 dlg- 

. nltaries from every state in the 
//. Unlon !andHome„(orqjgp..poiuitzies, 
b’“-'- .'THe‘:’86-year^iltf'<Bi$H6b, the 
' founder of the Church of God in 

Christ, was also honored1 at the 
end of the -parade with a,, brief 

» ceremony in. Handy Park. More 
than 100 cars.and nearly 1,000 per
sons took part in the procession.

Occupying the automobiles were 
the bishops and overseers of each 
of the 48 states. Prominent among

Wiriher, Mrs. Jessie L. Johnson, 
Won a bed-room suite and said 
that it was the first time in her 
ten years of attendance that she 
bad been so fortunate.

On Friday, Brownsville will again 
be the scene of a huge gathering. 
The Daughters of the Golden 
Circle will hold their meeting and 
a larger turn-out is expected.

Both the Rawls Mutual Benefit 
Association and The Daughters, of 
the Golden Circle were founded by 
C. A. Rawls approximately ten 
years ago.

The Daughters of the Golden 
Circle Group is one of the two 
Negro-owned burial associations 
connected with Negro funeral 
homes that are bonded by the De
partment of Insurance. The Rawls 
Mutual Benefit group is supposed 
to be bonded during the first part 
of the coming year.

C. A. Rawls, the founder, has 
won for himself a reputation for 
community and ’civic activity. 
Known as “Reverend Rawls” to 
many of his supporters, he is an 
officer on the Board of Directors 
of the National Negro Funeral Di
rectors Association; a member of 
the Tennessee State Funeral Di
rectors Association and an offi
cer of the National Negro Busi
ness League. .

Saints'

II vet who has completed six years without an 
accident; (center) Henry H. Calaham, also a vet, 
who resides at 642 Hernando and has also com
pleted six safe years of service.

Mr Louis Johnson, Rév Roy Love, 
Rev. J. A McDaniel, Rev S A. 
Owen, Mrs Etta H. Paige. Miss 
Fairy Peyton, Mr. J. D Springer. 
Mr. L O. Swinglcr, Mr. Lewis 
Twigg. Mrs Aline Vance, Mrs Mc
Ewen Williams, Mr Nat D. Wil
liams and Mrs. Mildred Young.

Almost' five thousand, persons 
v gathered in Brownsville, ’Tennes

see Saturday for the.annual win
der assessment gathering of the 
Rawls Mutual Benefit Burial As
sociation.

Rev. A. E. .Campbell, ol Mem
phis’ Columbus Baptist Churcb( 
was . the’principal speaker. He was 
accompanied by his choir of 50 
voices. Rev. Campbell was intro
duced by Rev. Clark of Jackson, 
Tennessee.

The huge throng congregated 
. from points all over Tennessee. 

B Borne 300 -persons from Memphis 
were present. The activities of the 
day. included, beside the assessing 
and the address, a huge feast >n 

■' which- a 1200 pound steer was 
consumed in à Hunters .Stew-that 
was cooked in 12 huge vats. One 
hundred -pork shoulders were also 
barbecued and served to- the as
sembly.

The meeting headquarters was 
Brownsville’s First Baptist church 
Over-laden by the huge throng 
within its doors, a portion of th" 
church floor caved in, the bal
cony stairway and -bannister were 
extensively damaged. No one was 
injured.

Bedroom 
suites and 
ture were

1951COMMITTEE ON TB SEAL SALE—Readihg 
from left to right are Miss Frankie L. Robinson, 
of the Tri-State Defender; Committee Members 
Mr. J. W. Bosden, General Chairman of the Seal 
Sale; Mr. J. K, Davis, Negro Program Secretary; 
Mrs. McEwen Williams, Chairman over Booths: 
Standing are Mr. Blair T. Hunt, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors; Mrs. Etta, Page, Chairman of

the election of committeemen are 
usually very poorly attended. It 
took a lively campaign to get out 
the Negro voters. White voters, 
however, did not manifest the usual 
interest in the. meetings as one 
would haxe expected. Fob this rea
son Negro voters found their best 
opportunity to. elect members of 
their race to committee positions.

Negro committeemen elected from 
the First Ward were James Lomax, 
E. S. Moorefield, Bennett Powell 
and J. A. Edmonds, Fifteen of thè 
22 attending this meeting were 
Negroes, and they elected .all Ne
groes to the committee

The Third Ward meeting elected 
Mosès Moody, Charles A. .Griffin, 
James A. Jackson, and R. J. Val
entine, all Negriies, as committee 
men. Valentine declined to serve, 
and Ellsworth Tench, white, was 
elected in his place 'Negroes out
numbered the whites at this meet

ing 19—6.

literature are also carried into the 
schools-upon request.

Mail your contributions to 820 
Falls Building to the ' T B Asso
ciation in care of Mr Bryan Wil
son or Mr J. K. Davis who heads 
the Negro Division with offices in 
the Falls Bldg.

Leading citizens who make up the 
Advisory Board are Mr.’ 
Hunt, Chairman; Mr. . 
Branch, Vice-Chairman; M 
ry Shepherd. Secretary; Mr 
Davis, Negro Program 
Mr. J. A Beauchamp, Mr 
Bowden, Mr. J. W. Falls, ,Mr C 
J Gaston, Mrs. Rheba Hoffman, 
Dr J. W. Hose, Dr. A. L. John
son, Mrs. Emma Tom Johnson,
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271 Negro Students At 
The Univ. Of Louisville

.......;■■

L '■’■ " ?

Voting Artists
To Enter U. S

________ ____ : ÈÏ;

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—(ANP)— The 
first attempt to determine the 
number of Negro students enrolled 
fp-the'University'of Louisville has 
disclosed 271 colored persons at
tending classes there.

Dr. PhilUp Davidson, president of 
the University of Louisville, said 
the largest number came from the 
Louisville Muunicipa! College, 
which formerly was a division of 
the U. of L. reserved for Negroes.

When the state amende ' its Day 
Law, which prohibited rhe in 
struction of colored .¿nd white 
students in the same classroom 
Louisville Municipal College, 
lodger necessary. Subsequently, 12? 
students transferred to the U. of 
L.

There are about 149 men and 122 
women; however, the figures are

estimates because the University 
does. not distinguish races on its 
record charts. - --

Besides the defunct Municipal 
College, Negroes came from Indiana 
University, Kentucky State Gollege 
Fisk, Howard, Pennsylvania State, 
McGill, Temple, Wilberforce, the 
Universities of Illinois and ' Cin
cinnati, Boston School Of Theology 
and Virginia State College. An ad, 
ditional 36 pupils came from Cen
tral High School of Louisville.
. Here is a rundown on the col
leges and. schools in which .the col
ored students’ are enrolled:

Arts and Sciences, 118; Medicine 
1; Law, 6: Speed Scientific; 7; Mu
sic,. 16; Divisioi} of Adult Educa
tion, 82; Graduate, 34; and Kent 
School of Social Work, 7.
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Jim Crow In Practice 
At Atomic Energy Plant

m

BY CARTER JEWEL
ELLENTON, S. C. — (ANP) — A 

classical example of racial segre
gation right at the doorsteps of a 
plaint which is part of America's 
-'arsenal of democracy" is afford
ed here at a site where hundreds 
of families were resettled to pro
vide space for the hydrogen bomb 
plant.

The “New Elicr'on," as the new 
settlement is calleo, is made up of 
the- same people and some of the 
'6ame houses transported from the 
bomb site, but the Negro families 

„live on one side of the highway 
.and the white families on the oth
er. ■ The. sons, brothers, fathers 

'■/and sweethearts, of seme of these 
people, who are in Korea, have no 
time to choose sides of the street 
or battlefronts while facing a com
mon enemy.

The evacuation program has not 
yet been completed. In all, 200,060 
acres earmarked for the Atomic

Energy Commission must be com
pletely evacuated by next June 1. 
The AEC is taking over 300 square 
miles of Savannah River country 
in-western South Carolina. About 
1,500 families representing about 
7,000 people must move.

One of the wealthiest Negroes 
uprotted by the AEC project wns 
62-year-old Joe Bell who had to 
give up his 320-acre farm near El.- 
lenton. He moved thrqe ' small 
houses to a threeacre lot 'just out
side the plant area.

The segregation pattern which 
had to be kept intact, war or no 
war, is the result of the action of 
conservative leaders and the weight 
of custom and fear bom of ignor
ance among both whites-and Ne
groes.* Right in sigljt of the bomb 
plant is a practice which made th.’ 
plant necessary and which may 
lead to the defeat of the aims cl. 
the war it is intended to. support

HOiis
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Fights
African Segregation
Gandhi’s Son

SPOT-LIGHTED IN CHARITY CLASSIC-Above are 
some of the principals in the Nursery Bowl pro
gram which ended, last Thursday night, with the 
Manassas Tigers slipping by Douglas High school 
6-0. At left is Mrs,. Althea Pyles, Nursery Bowl 
Queen; Maurice Hulbert, of Baltimore's WITH 
staff, is shown holdng one'of the nursery chil-

dren benefited by the colorful game; Miss Faye 
Morrow, holding the lucky ticket which gave her 
brother-in-law, Walter Smith, the new Plymouth. 
At far right is Robert Wright, “Mayor of Orange 
Mound," who originated the Nursery Bowl series 
for the benefit of the children in the community., 
—(Photo by Withers).

may be piled on him. In other 
words, Negro voters will vote 
against William Howard Taft—as 
they saw him—rather than for 
the opposition candidate, should R. 
A. Taft win the nomination.

ture” settlement founded by his 
father, then., a comparatively un
known lawyer. This settlement was 
named Kasturba Bhuvan for Ma
hatma Gandhi’s wife.

By a deed of -,.,-ust in 19Î3, sett
lers were to earn their living by 
handicrafts and agriculture with
out the aid of machinery. They 
were enjoined to work publicly to 
promote bet’er understanding be
tween . .ou-Europeans and Afri
cans.

Only Manila!; his wife, Sushi'.a. 
with their son Arun, 17. and their 
daughters Sita, 22, and Ela, 11, re
main at Kasturba Bhuvan. Here 
Hanilal edits and produces Indian 
Opinion, a weekly founded by his 
father in 1993. It is devoted to the 
principles of life and conduct ex-

. DURBAN, South Africa— CAN!’) 
—The late Mohondas Gandhi, In
dian statesman and martyr, wno 
gave India c new birth of free
dom, has, in his 58-year-old son. 
Manilal, given South Africa a 
faint hope for complete freedom.

Manlial Gandhi, a soft spoken 
Indian with graying temples nas 
cast a crusade against Apartheid- 
the Malan government's race seg
regation policy.

y - \
Liyingln t. remote« cottage among 

the- vast. and growing lands’ oi 
South Africa's Natal Coast, the son 
of a martyr fights what he terms 
“are Immoral laws.”

Bora in 1892 at Probandar, in 
the „ province of . Kathiawar, Indi?. 
Manual was brought to South Af- 
ric^J.as a child and grew, .up at 
Phoenix on an 80-acre “back to ha- pounded by Mahatma Gandhi.

Vote in 1952

525,000 Nursing Scholarship 
Fund Established At P. View
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas —(ANP) 

—A-$25,000 scholarship fund for 
Negro women interested in pre
paring themselves for the field of 
nursing, has been established at 

■Rralrie View A and M College.
Funds for the scholarship we:e 

made through the- Houston En
dowment Inç., a philanthropic or
ganization endowed by Mr. and' 
Mrs. Jesse Jones. The A. Jeanette 
Jones Niusing Scholarship was 
named in honor of a cousin of 
Jones.

The ___ ..... ____
much like the current Jesse ana 
Mary 
funds, of $25,000 each which were 
established in 1946 for agriculture 
and. home economics students.

Bralrie View has the only School 
of Nursing for Negroes in the 
Southwest. Officials at the col-

new program will operale

Gibbs -Jones- -scholarship

lege hope that the new scholarship 
fund will help relieve the short
age of nursing in that area. It Is 
estimated that almost 1,000 gra
duate nurses are needed for the 
new school health service pro
grams in public schools throughout 
the area.

Tim School of Nursing at 
Prairie View offers two curricula: 
one over a period' of three years, 
leading to a diploma in nursing, and 
the other, over a period of five 
years, leading to a Bachelor of 
Science in Nurdjig.

Dr. E. B. Evans, president of the- 
college. has appointed Dean J. M. 
Drew, Dr. C. F. Calloway, direct
or of the School of Nursing, and 
Miss D. B. Phillips, head nurse, 
to have charge of the scholarship 
program at the college.

Prominent Artists Booked
For Albany State Concert

BY ALVIN WHITE
WASHINGTON— (ANP) — 

bert Alphonse Taft, able and hon
est elected official has never found 
much, favor with Negro voters. And 
even now; as he announces hit 
avowed candidac fer the ffepublb 
can nomination, lie’s, doing, little 
to win Negro support or favor.

First off, Tai: practically com-. 
mitted suicide so far as Negro sup? 
port is concerned When he began 
flirting with the South and mak
ing overtures for support in that 
sectio- of the country.

This for a Republican, is a de, 
claration of war on Negroes..

To Negroes, it is a slap in the 
face-, what with their having bee’n 
educated in recent years toward ? 
liberalization . of attitudes 
opening of opportunities..

Everything hinges on one ques- 
tion-^the -FEPC—and Taft has 
been «quoted and requoted as say
ing k^e is opposed to such an or
ganization. Regardless of the in
effectiveness of Democratic lead
ers getting such a bill passed,. tn. 
Democrats seeking retention. of 
power, openly declare they arc for 
the FEPC.

WhiU. they do to secure passage 
of measures-creating an FEPC is. 
another matter. Taft, never has 
favored an FEPC. and it is un
likely he will- change at this date.

Young Negro yoters associate 
Taft with the recently coined 
phrase ’ isolationism.” They claim 
that he seeks a return to the con- 

-serva&v.e measures which will lead 
to another all out world wide war. 
Yet the non-isolationist policy of 
the administration has led to a 
'‘Police Action" thet has, been more 
costly, tn the nation 
War n, comparatively

Older Negro voters 
ing Taft's candidacy 
cations by his father’s 
Taft wins the Republican nomina
tion. he will have to carry that 
burden as well as any ethers that

Rq-

and

White Man Pleads 
Guilty To Theft 
Of Chickens

DETROIT—(ANP)— A 29-year- 
old white mai|.pleaded guilty Fri
day to stealing no chickens from a 
60-year-old colored, man.

Charles Lenesky admitted taking 
the chickens from a coup in the 
yard of Henry Douglas.

Police arrived in time to recover 
three of the chickens. The seven 
missing chickens- were valued at 
$22.50.

“This' time,” said Judge Gillis, 
“the chicken thief story takes a 
new twist.’’’

Douglas said he had the chickens 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas.

| Recorder’s Judge Joseph A. Gil
lis placed Lenesky on one year’s* 
probation and ordered him to pay 
$2250 restitution and $30 costs.

than World 
speaking, 
arc measur- 
and qualifi- 
record. So if

Robert Shaw 
Releases New , 
Recording

NEW YORK—An outstanding re
lease in the reverent mood of the 
Christmas season is ROA Victor's 
coupling of the Robert Shaw Cho
rale recording of Shubert’s “Ave 
Maria’’ and Nevin’s “The Rosary’’ 
which is being issued as a Red Seal 
Special on both 45 and 78 speeds.

The inspirational favorites which 
make up this release are well suit 
ed to the particular talents of the 
Shaw Chorale and are interpreted 
•with unusual clarity add feeling. 
In “The Rosary,” Shirley Emmons 
sings the soprano solo and Ray
mond Keast. is heard in a baritone 
passage. Raymond Viola provides 
accompaniment on both sides.

The 30 voice .Robert- Shaw Cho
rale is currently readying a scries 
of “choral masterwork” concerts to 
be performed at Carnegie Hal in 
New. York during the coming win
ter and spring.

WASHINGTON, D. O. — Young 
artists of the United States have 
been invited to enter, the 15th an
nual: conservation poster contest 
sponsored by the National Wildlife 
Federation. Entries must be received 
by the Federation in Washington 
not later than January 31, 1952.

Cash prizes totaling $700 will be 
awarded. First prize for posters 
made by students in school grades 
7, 8 and 9 will be $100. Best poster 
produced by a student in high 
school, grades 10, 11 or 12, Will win 
$250. Other prizes ranging, from $50 
to $10 will: be presented in both 
grade school and high school 
groups.

Winners will be announced dur
ing National Wildlife Week, to be 
observed next year from March 16 
to 22. :

The posters' may be done in oil, 
watercolor, ink or other media. Both 
theme and artistic presentation will 
be considered by the judges in select 
ing the winners. Art ' teachers or 
students may get a copy of the rules 
and other-information by writing to 
the Federation at 3308 Fourteenth 
Street, N. W., Washington 10, D. C.

i-'"'
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Truman Declares 
UN Troops To 
Keep Fighting

BY ROBERT G. NIXON 
International News Service 

Staff Correspondent

A

FOR SPORTS AND CHARITY-Pictured above arc Robert Wright 
(right) who originated and promotes the annual Nursery Bowl 
Game. At right , is Paul Vescovb, proprietor of Paul's „Tailoring 
Company, who donated the massive trophy Mr. Wright is holding. 
The trophy went to Manassas High School which beat Douglas last 
Thursday night at Melrose Stadium. Mr. Vescovo also donated 
a trophy to the winner of the “Blues Bowl'' game as is his annual 
practice.—(Photo by Withers).

ALBANY, Ga. — Dorothy Cala- i atinf in Rochester During
. way, lyric-Spinto soprano, and Ro- 'time he studied with Madame Mady 
bert Hamilton, baritone, will appear " ' ” ' • - - ...........
in concert at the Albany State Col
lege on Sunday evening, December

;.9, at 7:00 P. M. in' Caroline Hall
- Auditorium. These two outstand

ing. artists will be accompanied by 
E'Peter Melnikoff, pianist, possessed 

the fine and spirit of. the world's
■ greatest artists., 
r' ..’ConCert-govers in this, vicinity 
[ will have the fare privilege of being

posed to three of the nation's most 
p promising artists at the same time. 
Ej ;Mtss-Calaway is the possessor of 
Kiasrare “natural” voice and is known 
|:! to concert-and radio audiences for 
r her artistry and. musicianship. Her I full soprano is matched by her in- 
I nate ability to set forth the inner I - meaning of the songs she sings. T She has studied at Franklin College 
|Siahd’ <iapital‘music school in ColUm- 
I ’ibiis. O. and became a private pupil 
EfOt Professor- Wissenberger. Her ac- 
I . complishments include being featur- 
|[i ed on the Dumont .Television Shows I, and appearance at Carnegie Hall in 
I’ concert, She. Is a young artist des- 
Istined r'for great things. 
I Robert Hamilton, .having always 
||ibeeh interested in- ihusic and the 
| . world of the .theatre went to Holly- 
I’ wood at tlfe age of eighteen and 
I 'within six: months had completed 
BhlSiiftfst'motion Lpigj^ire. He ap- 
I peared in twelve motion plctures- 

doring the five years he lived in 
■..'the-'glamour 'city; he was also on 
■«three radio programs and ih three
■ stage tiiays. 
■feRefiSiilng-to Minnesota, where-he 
■gfwaSjlSiied, ih;:i947 "he live with an

Metzger-Ziegler in St Paul. With 
her he traveled throughout the state 
in concert. From St. Paul he 
moved to Chicago and entered the 
Cosmopolitan School of Music. To
day he is a pupil of the eminent 
composer. Frank La Forge, and is 
a student of repertorine under the 
arranger-composer, Stewart Willie.

In addition of th? great mas
ters of the piano, Peter Mclnlkoff’s 
performances have a sweep and fire 
that is rare among the younger art
ists of the American concert stage 
Influenced by the early training 
gained in Russia, home of many 
outstanding pianists. Mr. Mclnikoff 
brings a vigor and temperament to 
his Interpretation of classic piano 
literature which has delighted au-, 
dienccs on every occasion.

Since his first concert In Ameri
ca. Mr. Melnlkoff has impressed 
critics and enthralled audience with 
his.brilliant playing. Peter Melnl
koff Is an artist of the most un
usual type, a pianist who has the 
power to electrify his listeners with 
the same quality which distinguish
ed the performances of Paderewski, 
Rubenstein and Listz.'

RECORD
Net receipts of the Federal Gov

ernment from 1789 through mid- 
1943, 'when President Truman took

Pro Western 
Officials Seize 
Power In Syria

DAMASCUS—(UN'S)— Pro-west
ern Col. Adib El Shishikli and his 
fellow Army officers seized ’ ¡power 
in Syria Thursday in an apparent
ly bloodless revolt against the .pro
Soviet day-cld government of Pre
mier Maaicvf D’tws'’':’.

Shishi’ki, ■ ser.*’ a f?' m?r pre
sent and Premier -to their deaths 
before a firing squad ih- a couo in 
1949, charged the overthrown .go/- 
ernment supported the “Greater 
Syria” plan which would bring Sy
ria, Iraq, Jordan and Arab Pales
tine under a single crown.

The so-called “Colonel’s group” 
headed by Shishikli. was reported 
to have ordered, the arrest of all 
members of the Populist govern
ment. formed1 by Dawalbi only Wed
nesday night.

It was expected a new' govern
ment would be formed as soon as 
Dawalbi handed in his resignation. 
The capital was quiet tonight.

(Beirut dispatches said Shishik 
li’s army followers occupied all 
important ceni.ers- in Damascus and 
placed guards . around the presi
dential palace.)

Shishikli, a supporter of the 
west’s Middle East defense com
mand plan, was at odds with a 
Dawalbi over this and other is
sues.

Dawalbi, who urged a policy of 
neutrality in the East-West cold 
war and fnore trade with Rqssia, 
also was accused in a Army com
munique of attempting to destroy 
Syria’s independence and to place 
the country under a king, through 
adoption of the “Greater Syria” 
plan.

The communique said the army 
* ‘ref uses--to--be—a—tool -in-iulf iUihg- 
imperialistic aims.” ’

The bulletin said the action was 
taken against the government be
cause of "increased instability” in

KEY WEST. Fla.—(INS)— Pre
sident Truman declared Thursday 
that UN forces in Korea will keep 
“continued pressure” on the enemy 
as the best way -to get a- just arm
istice out of the Communists.

The President’s statement to 
newsmen apparently means a simi
lar order has been or will be is
sued to Gen. Matthew B. Ridgwav 
and' that there‘will be no end to 
the fighting, until the UN and 
Communist truce teams reach full 
agreement,

Mr. Truman, departing from 
his usual custom at news coni 
ferences to permit his words 
to Ibe quoted on the Korean 
cease-fire mixup of yesterday, 
also blasted-what he described 
as "fake" ¡news reporting or 
war developments. ;
He was particularly angered ov

er a news report from Korea which 
stated that the now-disputed ord
ers for a cease-fire by UN ground 
forces apparently stemmed from 
the White House

He branded the story false ano 
harmful to world .peace.

In regard to the present official 
nositfoir of the UN Army under 
Gen. Ridgway, he said:

“I hope everyone understands 
now that there has been no 
cease-fire in Korea and that 
there can be none until an 
armistice has been signed. 
“It is our duty to continue oiir 

efforts until the United Nations 
objectives are achieved, Only then 
Will the future safety of the Unit
ed. Nations forces, including those 
who are prisoners of the enemy, be 
assured:

“We can not. allow our men 
to be caught off-balance by the 
enemy in case we can not 

, reach a satisfactory armistice 
agreement. The continued pres
sure iof x>ur forces on tiie ene
my constitutes the strongest ‘in
centive for the latter to' agree 
to ¡a just armistice,
“Any pretnature slackening ot 

our effort would cost us more cas
ualties in the long run than need 

■be lost.”

CHICAGO—(A N P) —A. Career 
Conference to be held Thursday 
Dec .6, at Wendell Phillips High 
school will be the first in a series 
of such conferences sponsored 
jointly by the Chicago Urban 
gue and other high schools. 
National Urban league has 

conferences jointly 
colleges throughout

Lea- 
The 
been 
with 
the

holding
Negroe 
country.

Purpose of the meeting is to help 
prepare students for many of the 
skilled jobs which the league has 
found available for Negro workers.

Louneer. Pemberton, industrial 
secretary of the league, has assem
bled a faculty which includes per
sons in various fields of industry. 
Here are the workshop leaders and 
the subjects they will teach:

J. Bernard Bradshaw, of Aldens

Inc., the Clerical field; Edwin 
Brooks, of Doehler Jarvis, skilled 
industrial trades;. Clyde L. Rey- ( 
nolds, director of Provident hospital, 
medical /and allied fields; Mrs. 
Betty Gross. Provident hospital, 
careers in nursing. . .a

Also Archie Mills, owning and 
operating a small business; Leroy 
W. Jeffries. Johnson Publishing. 
Co , advertising, promotion and 
sales: John Sloan, Inland Steel Ca., 
the steel industry; J. R. Gray, 
Frank Kornacker and Associates,' 
structural engineering; Roger Wil
son, Illinois State Employment Ser 
vice, careers for high school gra
duates who have made no choice, 
and Edgar Duke Hodges, building 
and construction fields. . .

Dean Pickens, Morgan
Founders Day Speaker

cause of "increased 
the country.

It also warned 
measures h-.ve been 
said violators will 
punished.”

new security 
adopted, and 
be ■ "severely

Nation’s schools urged' to act in 
present “moral crisis.”

Alleged "Car 
Thief" Gives 
Escape Stary

CHICAGO — (ANP)— Maurice 
Williams; 17-ye$r-old admitted- car 
thief who made a daring “aer:a:“ 
escape from the 11th floor detec
tive bureau lockup' here ' Friday,' 
only to be recaptured at his home 
four hours later, gave police a ra
ther vivid descipttion of how the 
break for freedom was made.

He said1 he walked1 through an un
locked’ cell door and. climbed out on 
a ledge 100 feet above the ground 
through a window. Clutching the 
bricks, he crept along the ledge— 
which is only three inches. wide. 
He leaned across three-foot gaps 
between windows and leaped the 
last six feet to a fire escape.

When Andrew Aiken, chief of de. 
tectives, offered him $10 to re-act 
the escape, Williams eagerly accept 
ed the challenge, but was disappoint 
ed when told the offer was only 
made,in.jest, .- .-- :--- -—----- ,--  
Mather, Father 
Found Dead

CHARLESTON, S. C —(INS)—A 
mother and father were found dead 
today aboard a yatch off Charles
ton by the U S navy minesweep 
er, token whose captain reported 
that their young son died shortly 
after the naval crew boarded the 
drifting craft.

A Negro man, also aboard the 
boat of Mr. and Mrs, Lutrell of 
Washington, D. C. and St. Thomas 
Island, was being rushed to Char
leston in a critical condition.

Radio reports from the mine
sweeper failed to indicate what 
caused’ the deaths.

The yatch, which apparently had 
been adrift for several days, was 
sighted about 25 miles in the At? 
lantic off Charleston.

BALTIMORE,. Md. — (ANP)—Dr. 
William Pickens, dean -of Morgan 
State C-ollege, from 1915-120, was 
the Founder’s Day speaker at ce
remonies held in the new million- 
dollar Edward P. Hurt Gymnasium 
commemorating the 81th anniver
sary of the founding of the school.

A graduate of Talladega College, 
Yale University and Fisk Univer
sity, Dr. Pickens is a member of. 
Phi Beta Kappa and the authof 
of several* books. Among them are 
“Fify Years of Emahcipa.Uon’ii.-a!iq 
“Bursting Bonds,” an autobiogra- 
phy.

After leaving Morgan, Dr. Pick
ens went to the national office of 
the- NiAACP as field secretary and 
director of branches, a post which 
he held until 1942 when he went 
into government service, as chief

says, projects on the care of the 
feet, .'light and sight and better 
■posture.

Fairchild formerly serve as field1 
Investigator of venereal diseases.

He Is well known.,.Ipr, a Health’ 
Week-&ffimp which- he^disigh^d'sev- 
eral, years ago, The stai^fTi"uesd 
each year during national, health 
week.

office, were $254^0,000,000 com- IN A GUN' PIT on the X Corps mountain, front in' W., Atlanta and Pvt. Zettler Pittman of .Sale: City.
arTmn artillerymen take <r break They are. figliting with Battery^ of ahe >80jh

cording, to the Chamber- of- Com- behind their big. 155tmm nowitZ0rt The soldiers Field Artillery Battalion.—(U. S. Army Photo); 
mejee of the United States. are.Pyt. Eddie Farmer (left) of 992 W. Fair St., S. / a

...................... ........ ■ .................................. ■ .. ...... ... « . ....... .......... ....... .
merce of the United States.

and director ;of. interracial section 
of the Savings Bonds Division, USA 
Treasury Department. He now is 
retired.

Other speakers at the Founder’s 
Day e\ent included: Dr. Dwight ,O. 
W.’ Holtncs, president emeritus of 

. Morgan, and Martin D. Jenkins» 
president. - ' ‘

The Rev. Howard L. Cornish, di
rector of the Morgan Christian 
Ccntr-Sr’ gave the. invocation, and 
the Rev. Daniel Smith, assistant 
dean of men. rendered the bene
diction.

Negro Among 
Award Winners

RALEIGH, N C.. —(ANP)— Joo 
Taylor was the. sole Negro among 
82 drivers tor-the Pine State 
Cremeary to receive safely awards 
from I he company here last week! 
for having driven for the firm for 
nine and 10 years without an acci
dent. Taylor was one of the nine- 
year jnen.

Admiral Byrd plans new 
to ore land of Antarctic»

Fairchild Promoted
■ Robert’TULSA, Okie.—(ANP) _____

Fairchild Sr., was recently promut
ed to the position of assistant di
rector of the Health Education Di
vision of the' Tulsa County Health' 
Department. 1

HU new, duy^s inglude. Industrial 
health education, safety campaigns, 
posters on' tuberculosis, health esJ

4th FIGHTER WING, Korea—Second Lieutenant Dayton W. Ragland, 
of Kansas City, Missouri, U. S. Air Force F-86 Sabrejet pilot of the 
veteran 4th Fighter Interceptor Wing, Joined a fellow Sabrejet pil
ot in a surprise attack on the Communist airfield at UIJU in North 
Korea. They netted two MiG's destroyed, four probably destroy? 
sd and five badly damaged. The airfield strike occurred Nove.m? 
oer 18, and marked the first instance that the speedy, swept-wing: 
AIG fighter had been placed under attack while on the ground.- 
ifth. Air Force Sabrejet pilots of the 4*h.FI Wing have, shot down 

91 MiG's and damaged more than 150 in aerial engagement* , 
since last. December.—U. S. Air Force Photo from International.
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Phi Delta Kappa Át
BOSTON. Mass—(A N P)—Mrs.” 

Hilda G. Bryant of Beta chapter, 
Washington, represented the na
tional sorority of Phi Delta-Kappa, 
professional teacr.erssororlty, nt the 
recent Seventh Annual Convention 
of Women’s Activities of the Na-

By Jewel Gentry 
BUY YOUR TUBERCULOSIS 
SEAL NOW

■ Members of the Shelby. County 
-, Tuberculosis Association for; the
year, of 1951-52 are makilng a. dras
tic-study of tuberculosis in ail of 
Its . form and are spreading the 
knowledge of its causes, prevention 
and.cure The goal this year is to 
find every, case in Shelby County 
and treat it. ( .. - ■

For; fifty years we have known 
the ' causes, of this dreaded disease 

lend how to prevent it, yet o.ut na
tion still suffers from its effects 
Within our Negro Advisory Board 
which is composed of twenty five 

& citizens, we have six standing com- 
B mlttees, Health Education.__Case;

. Finding;. Rehabilitation, SeflKSale, 
Public Relations, and Institution of 
Work Shop. At .present we are 
now interested in the Seal Sale 
which is one of our largest devices 
for Health Education. Mr. J W

• Bowden, District . Manager , of the 
Universal Life Insurance Company 
is Chairman of the 1951 Sale.

■ As Chairman of Publicity of th? 
Drive this year, I feel it my duty 
to remind you that statistics indi
cate that tuberculosis is the num
ber one health problem in Mem
phis and Shelby County. T. B. is 
the only one of the leading causes 
of death that are'caused by com
munication of a germ, although 
ranking as the sixth cause of death 
in the city, and seventh in the 
county. 1950 statistics showed that 
wè had 71 percent of the active 
T. B. cases among whites with only 
29 active cases in the first stage 
among Negroes- yet our Negro 
death' rate is higher than that of 
the whites. A recent study showed 
that 89 percent of the Negro cases 
resulted Into death while only 43

i died, 
that we arc iri 
uiation.

percent of the white cases
THs proves to us " 
need of Health Eduiatlon.

We must accelerate our efforts’to 
■ wipe out: this disease by buying 
Christmas Seals. Send your money 
to 8?0 Falls Building to Bryant Wil- 

- son, Executive Director or. to J 
K. Davis; Negro Program Secretary 
at the same address. Mr T. B 
Hunt is Chairman of -the Negro Ad
visory Board. ■ Others selected to 
serve on the committee are Mrs 
Etta Page, Mrs. Ewen Williams.

Mrs. L. O. Swingler, Mrs. .____
be th Townsend, Miss Fairy .Jayton 
Mrs Emma Toni Johnson''and 
Jewel Gentry, all who will 'wot'1' 
with the general chairman and the 
Board of Directors

. -

NURSERY BOWL GAME
FOOTBALL fever has been in th? 

air all Fall And this week in th 
Tri-State area, excitement centere 
around the Nursery Bowl Game 
with Manassas being vlctoriou 
over Douglas High School.

Thousands joined, the school Ians 
to see the 'fine Memphis teams play 
and to witness the elaborate cere
monies worked out by the' Orange 
Mound CiylcgClub with President 
TBOb)' Wfiglft as'he is known, Mr 
J. A Hayes, principal of Manas
sas and.-his committees, Mr. J 
D. Springer,:., principal of Douglas 
and his committees and Miss Wilis 
Monore, Mr. Wrights secretary and 
Homemaker at Station. WDIA. .

The ceremonies before the game 
were started with the band and 
majorettes from Manassas and Mel
rose High Schools. Mrs. Ethel 
Benson made the presentation of a 
plaque given to Mayor Matthew 
Thornton, Mayor of.Beale Street foe 
his outstanding civic work and fo; 
his work for better Race Relation
ship. The honor was bestowed upon 
Mr. Thornton by the. Orange Mound 
Civic Club.

During the.half, a car was given, 
by Mr. Walter Smith after which- 
the Queen, Mrs Althea Pylen was 
crowned by the Past Queen. Mrs 
Climmie Basley. Tire Queen wore 
white a'nd carried a beautiful bou
quet of yellow American Beauty, 
roses, a presentation from the Un
ion Protective Assurance Company, 
her sponsor. She was also pre
sented a wardrobe from Lewis’. on 
Main as first prize: First Alternate 
was Mrs Johnnie Dukes, sponsored- 
by Mr: Kayer and. the White Sta
tion' Civic Club who won a very- 
fine sofa given by Fitzgerald Fur
niture Store; Second Alternate -was 
Mrs. Albert Barr who sponsored 
herself and received a pretty Pe
riod chair from Fitzgerald; Third 
Alternate was Miss Marvin Wash
ington, student who was sponsored 
by Melrose High and; received a

ors01^ SUit ir°m Buiiington To

other contestants who received 
large- trophies were Mrs. Juanita 
Williams, wife of the weU-known 
Jportsman, Fred Williams; Mre 
Corrine Davis, who is a member of 
Wills Monroe’s Home Maker’s Club

A huge trophy given bv Paul’s 
Tailoring Company was. presented 
o Coach Johnnie Johnson, principal 

A J. Hayes and the Manassa 
Tigers.

The Nursery Bowl Game was 
started several years ago by the 
Orange Mound Club and backed by 
Mr (Bob) Wright. Mayor of Orange 
Mound and president of the Club 
to give assistance to the Orange 
Mound Day Nursery. Mr Wright 
who has given has time in an un
selfish effort to help working moth
ers and the people of community 
has made the game an annual event 
which is now looked forward to by 
many Memphians not only as a~ 
means of fun but as a good deed.

Other spectacular events of the 
evening were the. presentation of 
the NURSERY CHILDREN, of the 
Rev. Gatemouth Moore now with 
a Birmingham Radio Station and 
Maurice Hubbard who made a non
stop flight from Baltimore where 
he is with Radio Station WITH.

The contest came to a close fot 
the Nursery game at the home of 
Miss Wllla Monroe who headed' the 
Woman’s Division. Assisting her 
were Mrs. Ethel Venson and" Mrs 
M. L. Davidson. Mr. W.-W. But
ler headed the Men’s Division.

®- nil ii ' 9

affilasi- • - - > *

HERE DECEMBER 9—Professor John W. WhittakerrJ-ing and Robert Shaw, America's top choral di
head of the LeMoyne College Music Department, 
has announced that the celebrated Xavier Unit 
versity Concert Choir wil make its annual Mem: 
phis appearance Sunday, December 9th in the 
auditorium of the Metropolitan Baptist Church 
at 8:30 p. m.

Norman Bell, former assistant of Fred War-

rectors, directs the twenty-nine voice choir com
posed of carefully selected voices chosen from 
the larger University Choir which numbers over 
one hundred members.

Included in the program are some of the 
works of Bach, Handel, Shubert, Brahms, and 
Ravel. Admission is free. ,

NITELIFE IN NEW YORK

THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath — 

’ Always A Room—Dally Rate $2.50 up—Tel. CY. 8620 
Louisville 11, Kentucky

INNERSPRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM 
Turn left off W. Walnut at 26th St. One block to 2516 W.Madison St
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MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

First time In This Section!
re Ton Dissatisfied With Marriage? Have You 
ost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are You 

(n Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these 
Ire Your Problems come let MADAM BELL advise

If .J at once. She reads life to you just as she would read an open 
took. She gives you your htcky dates and months. Tells you why 
your Job or business is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
ehetnles and will call names. If you have failed in the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW ALIY BE TOO LATB 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Honrs; 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Reading Dally. Open on Sundays Ioca- 
— ted-on Highway 51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow

Bus marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at Madam Bell's door. 
Bus runs every hour.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
HONOR AIR. AND AIRS. 
BEAUCHAAIF

Mr. J A Beauchamp, Boy Scout- 
Executive.. was honored at a recep
tion Friday night at the Commons 
on the Lemoyne College Campus 
in appreciation of his twenty-seven 
years of service to Scouts. A large 
group of leading citizens joined in 
with all sincerity in-hohoring Mr. 
Beauchamp who. modestly accepted 
the honors along with Mrs. Beau
champ. , ' . .

Dr. W. W Gibson, Professor at 
Lembyne College, was' Master of 
Ceremonies. After a short program 
Mr. Beauchamp was presented a 
trophy by Mr. A. McIntire who 
spoke of his oustanding work with 
the Scouts. Mr. Beauchamp spoke 
and paid tribute to a number of 
Memphians who attributed to his 
achievements. Among them all who 
stood were Mr. Claude Bell, Mr 
M. W. Bonner now of Cleveland; 
Mr. Robert E Brown, Mr. Robert 
Johnson, .Ml'. Andrew McIntire, Mr. 
J. W. ClaTk, Mr. J W Estus, first 
scout master in Memphis; Mr. J 
A. Hayes, Mr. Harry Rat.cliffe,i.Mr. 
A. A. Branch, Dr. Hollis Price. 
Mr. A. B. Bland, several of the 
Den Mothers and to. Ills wife who 
is a social case worker with tne 
Traveler’s Aid Society.

Mr, Beauchamp was also present
ed a gifTTrom the 104th Division, 
Metropolitan ~ 
Young Fong, 
dent.

Other key 
Mrs. U. S. 
Purifoy of Forest City; Mr. J. L. 
Buckner, Mr Noble Gatlin, Air J. 
K Davis. Mr. O Cress, Mr. Chas 
Williams, Mr. Morris Jones,, Mr 
M. Davis, Mr J. W Clark, Mr 
L Pott-s. principal of Marlon High 
School. Mr Morris Jones, Mr. T 
J Toney, Mr J Tyus, Mr. Joe 
Nelson, Mr. Claude Walton. Mr 
H A Parks. Rev. S A. Owen and 
Dr. M N. Watson all Scouts Work
ers. Others were Mr T J Beau
champ. brother of the honoree with 
his wife, Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp, 
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Hawkins both 
who are outstanding in the scout 
work.

Boy Scouts seen enjoying the 
feast were Issac McKays, Melvin 
Jordan, Nathaniel Robinson., David 
Clyde Neeley, Warren. Scott, Jr . 
Robert Johnson, Charlie Booker, 
William Warren Jones, William 
Crittenden, Edward- Smith, Leslie 
Hill, Chas. Carpenter, John Earl 
Alexander, Yong Fong, William 
Rounds, William Tyus and Berton 
Neeley from Troops 124, 101, 135 
and Marion, Ark.

Church Troop by 
a Larose School stu-

people. noticed were 
Bonds, Mrs. Tolise

PHYLLIS WHEATLEY MEETS 
WITH MRS. IRVING

-Mrs. E. W. Irving was hostess' 
last week to the Phyllis Wheatley 
Club at its regular November meet
ing. Tire group was entertained1 
with an elaborate. Thanksgiving 
dinner pgrty. The president, Mrs. 
Hattie Rivers Braithwaite, presided 
over- the business session.

A special program featured young 
Dr Reginald Shelby, Mrs Irwing's 
nephew who gave a lecture on 
health.

Mi's Irwing who wore black was 
assisted iln receiving by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs Mabel Bentley and a 
nelce, Miss Isabel Greenlee who is 
also a Phyllis member.

Mrs. Irwing’s guests were M'ss 
Marie Braithwaite, Miss A Brown 
and Mrs. O’Neal McKissick.

BY AL MOSES 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

. NEW YORK — (ANP) — The 
1939 New York World’s Fair when: 
Wiliam Grant Still, one of Ameri
ca's towering figures hl the realm of 
music, was selected to do the fol
lowing: create a six-minute tone 
poem to supply the musical color
ing for each showing of ‘.'Democ-' 
racy" in the great- steel, sphere 
which was heard and viewed by 
milions from all over the world.

Turning back the pages of yester
day, this was written of Mr. Still 

■ in the,N.Y. Times.
“The Williarif Grant Still tone

poem will be played almost 50,000 
times a year, allowing only 12 hours 
for any given Exposition day. This 
is a multiplicity of presentation 
achieved' by' few composers, living 
or dead, regardless of color or race. 
It is quite a distinct pleasure to ail 
that such liigh honors go to Mr. 
SUH, who is an American Negro 
If there Is an art In which this 
face excels it is music. Indeed, it 
has been said that the only true 
music of real content which Ameri
ca has produced in its young his
tory are the “Spirituals" developed 
by Negro slaves on the plantations 
ol cruel and soulless overlords."

The_march. of time has failed to 
dim in the minds . of many the 
great performance of Charles Gil
pin in "Emperer Jones;”—J. Rosa 
mond Johnson’s, role of the bibu
lous-preacher in "Mamba's daugh 
ters” — the story of Rosamonds il
lustrious brother,'. James Weldon 
Johnson (teacher-author). as it ap
pealed in tile column of John Chap
man.'N.Y. Daily News, January 
15, 1939-

“The late. James Weldon -Johnson 
writes a fine history of his people 
behind the footlights in "Black- 
Marihatton. He traced the rise of 
minstrelsy and the development of 
the colored musical from the Creole 
Show of 1890 to “Shuffle Along. He 
detailed the establishment of Negro 
stock' companies in America, and 
on the smashing of the notion that 
colored people couldn’t act pointing 
to the brilliancy of the Robert Ed
mund Pones Colored Players Stock 
Co of the year 1917.

“In cold statistics Mr Johnson, 
quiets the skeptic by showing that 
some 14,000 colored actors and mu
sicians in 1920 were regulary em
ployed. Vaudeville alone had more 
than 600 acts. The Harlem Mac- 
.beth produced by a WPA-Federal 
theatre stock company disproved the 
stupid idea that Negro actors could 
not or would never attempt Shakes- 
perlan roles. Chicago's swing ver
sion of the Milado is a riotous sam
ple of what can be done with ano
ther classic.”

And so we could go on and on. 
Tracing pages of Negro stage his
tory ieYery oolored' boy and girl 
should be well versed in. A race 
that knows not its cultural history 
is a stagnant, yea decadent one in
deed. "
ON THE DAWN PATROL

AT JOE WELLS' swank Music 
bar and Cocktail Lounge, the or
gan and piano music is supplied by 
two New York . favorites—Best of. 
the new film dramas, one that com
mits you to the proposition that 
race prejudice is both ignorant and

vicious, is “The Well," being shown 
at Loew's. You can still see '.‘David 
Bathsheba at the Riveli, on B'way 
——The flicker my wife and I will 
see this week Is called “The' Blue 
Veil,” co - starring incomparable 
Charles Laughton and loveable Jane 
Wyman.

Following her successful recital at 
Salem church recently, Constance 
Berksteiner, soprano, should, be in 
demand by leading Harlem clubs.. . 
Jose and Ampario Iturbi, were mag

niflcent in their Carnegie Hall (two 
piano) recital.. Radio fans enjoy 
rollicking “Butterfly” McQueen and 
her "One Woman Show” recitals rit 
Carnegie Recital Hall ¡every Satur
day and Sunday.

A new production of Verdis “Ai
da" will usher in the 67th season 
of the Metropolitan Opera Tuesday, 
November 13...First nlghters will 
for the first time in "Met” history 
14 Negro singers will be In the 
chorus. Not a world-rocking pre
cedent td be sure, but definite pro
gress if you had crusaded in this 
connection as long as we have. Joe 
Bostic and his WELB radio radio 
show, “Harlem Serenade,” has been 
booked for Wells’ Cocktail lounge, 
Sunday a fortnight hence.

.. . socially or in business

Banner's Cleaning Keeps

.Your Wardrobe Frpsh

____ CALL 8-3256

BANNER
i LAUNm-CLEANER

MRS. BERNADINE HOLMES 
HOSTESS TO CRITERION CLUB

Mrs. Bemadine Holmes was hos
tess at the November meeting last 
Saturday evening to members of 
the Criterion Club at her lovely 
Saxton Street home.

A dinner was served buffet style 
after which bridge was played th? 
rest of the'evening. Members win? 
ning the first 'three prizes were 
Mrs. Rivers King, Mrs Marzie 
Franklin and: Mrs. Louise Ward re
spectively. \

Guests prize was won by Mrs D 
H Westbrooks. Other guests were 
Miss Lula Byas and Mrs Chesting 
Cowan both who received gifts from 
the hostess.

MR. AND MRS. A.L.THOMPSON 
and their small daughter ate thè 
house guests of Hhelr cousin, Mr:

and. Mrs. (Bob) Roberts on St 
Paul Street this week.

MR. GEORGE WHITE has re- 
turned to his llome after spending 
his usual visit with his. mother and 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs.' U.. S. Bonds in Madison, Ark.

of the concessions or what Loben- 
gula was signing.

For more than 57 years Africans 
and many Eupropeans who knew 
the circumstances have deplored 
that deal, -but there was no trib
unal in Southern Rhodesia to which 
they could appeal. Now Africans 
are uniting.

The voice of Africa will be heard 
In all tribunals arid more than six
ty million Africans, backed by all 
decent people In me world; will de
mand redress for many injustices 
done to .their people by Europeans. 
There will be no time limit In the 
case of grave offences and the trib
unals In which cases'are heard will 
give a just decision and be able to 
enforce It.

Vast mineral and land conces
sions were obtained by Rhodes, and 
his agents In Northern and South
ern Rhodesia and Nyasaland: the 
fabulously rich copper belt of N 
Rhodesia, which extends hundreds 
of miles, is one of these. In ad
dition there áre large deposits of
gold, zinc, tin, chrome, lead and 
other. valuable minerals in the 
areas. Hundreds of millions of 
dollars worth of this, exhaustible 
wealth Is exported annually, enrich
ing aliens.

The tribesmen, the real- owner, 
now work on the slave wage of thir
ty shillings a month. They pay 
for the Welfare State on Leisure Is
land." There is no welfare state In 
Africa. Africans suffer from many 
are few and far between. Services, 
such as' are demanded ■ by British 
workers as . basic necessities are 
lacking in most parts of colonial 
Africa Africians suffer from many 
diseases, mostly due to malnuritlon 
and bad living conditions. White 
workers live like chiefs.

If justice were done to those Af
ricans htye would be the richest 
community on earth. They would 
be able to employ the best Euro
pean, Asian and American advisers,, 
professional people and technicians 
and properly develop their own land 
with their own resources. ■

tlonal sorority of Phi
Ray - 

tor .-of 
corned 
visors 
union 
which 
Copley Plaza hotel

One project of the national] 
gram of the professional 
Is the conducting of a" 
at the John A. Andrew 
Tuskegee, Ala - -

Speakers at the con 
pressed new hope 'for 
tlon of Infantile pai .. ,,........
more hope for patients who live1 IH 
Iron’lungs. .’

Dr. H. E Van Riper, medical dji 7 
rector of th; foundation,- dlicilssed 
the progress in research, J>atl*it ' 
care, educational 
plans for an enlarged "' 
Dimes program in January,

He reported that a, prave, 
vaccine that works in an)™' 
been developed and the'.1 
types of virus caùsing póllo.ilave 
been classified. f

Basil O’Connor, president of’ the 
National Foundation, Spoke1 on thè- 
subject. "The Challenge For 1952” 
and said:

"The past four years, including 
1951, have been the four worst po
lio years in the history of the 
United States The National Foun
dation chapters provided March òf 
Dimes aid to 132,000 victims of the 
disease in that four year period.”

H. Barrows, 
the national tot 
mere than 100 
from, ever 
and Alaska 
was held
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Every Watch GnaraDteed 
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Yellow Meta! 
Beautiful Gitt Boxed 
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MEN'S 
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United States farms reported 
growing fewer .but bigger.
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On The Colonial Front
By A. J, Sipgins, British Journalist 
AFRICANS HAVE 100 f
BILLON DOLLAR CLAIM

LONDON — (ANP) — In calu- 
latlng claims or loans between na
tions today one has to use dollars.

A hundred billion dollar claim can 
be made by Africans whose mineral 
and forest wealth and lands sold 
by . native chiefs to European con
cession hunters during the past cen
tury.

None of these "sales” was valid

Club News
On November 27, the club met 

at the residence, ol Mrs. Leon 
Grice, 2:158 Harvard Avenue.

The hostess, presented 
With a "guess box” which 
by Mrs. B M Foster.

One of the projects of 
is helping the poor and 
nate people. At this meeting $26.40 
was donated to .the family of Mr 
Robbie Dell Edwards, 2854 Broad 
Avenue, whose home was complete
ly destroyed by fire several weeks 
ago in which all possessions were 
lost

The next, meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. ~ 
mes, 583 Harrell S.t 
day night, November

Mrs' B M Foste

THE JOLLY 14 '
SOCIAL CLUB

Members of the Jolly 14 Social 
Club entertained' their husbands at 
a Thanksgiving Dinner Party on 
the evening of November 22 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Fugh. 2853. Harvard Avenue, Mrs. 
Gertrude Fugh, club secretary, was 
the hostess.

The dining table was covered with 
a cream lace cloth centered with 
an array of white Chrysanthemums. 
A delicious turkey dinner 
served

the 
was

the 
unfortu-

Rachel 
on Wednes-

5 
reporter.

Personals
HOME ON LEAVE

Pfc Herman Johnson .son of Mr., 
and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, Sr., 
of Whitehaven, Is home on 30 day 
leave from Korea. He is visiting 
his.parents.

Collierville News
The Collierville Community Club 

met November 26 at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Harris
Games were played after which din
ner' was served. The table was 
beautifully decorated with candles 
and Pine Wisteria.

Guests of the club were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Gregory Biggs, Mrs 
Mary Francis Walker arid Mildred 
Walker of Memphis.

. A. • F. L. says amendments may 
force 2 per e'ent living cost rise.

NO GASOLINE IS EVER CARRIED ON OUR TRUCKS!

-SAFETY FIRST-
When we promise to deliver Oil, 

WE DELIVER IT!

PHONE 2-2185 ’ 2184 CENTRAL
—If Your Credit Is Good, We Will Charge lit—

’• V- '.. ’

as no Native Chief had power or 
authority- to alienate in perpetuity 
the tribal lands; the ' " 
chief were - and still 
of all tribal assets.

In the United States of America. 
Red Indian nations have won cases 
in respect of the ownership of val
uable lands which were said to have 
been conceded to some European 
many years ago. These cases'.offer 
a precedent.

The trouble in Africa lias been 
that no native lias been able to 
state a case to any tribunal in his 
native land, . But with the grant
ing of self-government to Nigeria, 
Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Sudan 
and other African states wliich will 
have a majority of Africans in, the 
Government, Africians will take up 
the issues of their br,ethern in those 
parts of Africa where white supre
macy dominates the majority. Af
rican States will be able to appeal 
for permission to state a case on 
behalf of their brethren before the 
International Court of Justice. ■

Britain, has. established- a prece
dent in that court by stating a case 
against Persia.

The classic example of a bogus 
deal was the alleged “sale" of vast 
concessions, worth billions of dol
lars, which' the agents of Cecil 
Rhodes obtained from the Mata- 
bcle King Lobengula. It has been 
often alleged that Lobengula was 
tricked by Rhodes' agents; certainly 
none of the tribe knew the clue

LIGHTER
“SPECIAL INGREDIENT" WORKS 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 

IN YOUR SKIN!

Your skin can look shades lighter, 
smoother, softer! For Fambus 
Black and White Bleaching Cream 
is 3 times stronger than before! 
And its direct bleaching action 
goes right into the layer in your 
skin where skin color is regulated! 
Yes, Black and White Bleaching 
Cream’s amazing action—a result 
of regular dressing table Use as 
directed—will help you have 
shades lighter, smoother, softer 
skin. Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening skin; 
Costs so little, buy a jar today!

blacks white
■S^BLEACHIIIG CAEfllllsW4
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Frontiers Of Opportunity
In conversation with too many young men just out of college 

—jusf back from the army—or "going stale" on a routine job, one 
hears them curse the lack of opportunity to make a worthwhile 
contribution and a decent living in these times.

Many of them blame the segregated pattern of existence in 
America—others blame those who are already established, saying 
that they have taken a monopoly on all business possibilities.

It is undeniable that segregation has placed a limitation on 
opportunity for Negroes. It has not eliminated opportunity alto
gether, however. The evidence that there are Negroes who es
tablished themselves when segregation was much more severe is 
testimony of that fact.

It is also true that pioneer Negro business men have explor
ed many avenues of business possibility. Their achievements have, 
actually, expanded, rather than limited, business opportunity. It 
is a demonstrable fact that "business makes business."

What is needed in these times for the young business hope
ful is a candid evaluation of self in terms of attitude, preparation 
and ability. Next comes an objective estimate of what is most 
needed by the public in the area one intends to operate in.

The rest isn't easy—it requires hard work, the support of oth
er business persons and personal honesty and integrity. With 
sober imagination and sound principles; by rendering a needed 
service to the public and in being personally business-like, one 
can prosper, even in this late day, in business among Negro peo
ple.

There is a wonderful example of such a new business in the 
Friendly Fidelity Casualty Company. Headed by J. R. Arnold, this 
company has but recently commenced operation. Its success, 
however, is virtually assured through the observation of the prin
ciples listed above. . ’

Mr. Arnold and his associates did make a realistic estimate 
of What the public needed.. They also have the support and ad
miration of local business people. And they are so well-prepar
ed, personally honest and sincerely dedicated that fortune is al
most certain to follow their footsteps.

The Friendly Fidelity Company can be an example to other 
persons wishing to-establish themselves in business. Even if it 
does not inspire anyone to take direct action, it is a source of at 
least passive inspiration-on the part of those who view its efforts 
with favor. “

1 8YNOPS1S —------------
When hlgblr desirable Or. Klcbola. Cowan 

asked Dr. Mollie Brooks, ala lovely co
worker at Boone Hospital Group, to marry 
nim, ehe turned him down flat Too smug iq make a good husband she • thought, 80 
she centered ner interest on the new young 
red-nalred Resident Surgeon, Dr.' Peter 
Shepherd, who had much to leam. When 

—Mftl.Ha.. was suddemy-strlckcn- wlth-abdom^- 
nal pains.. Shepherd attended .her at Boone. 
Influenced .by the evil whisperings ot Clara 
Wayne,- his landlady. Peter unfortunately 
made certain tests dn Mollie, and although 
these proved negative, • they nevertheless 
gave rise to ugly gossip. Outraged by this 
indignity, Dr. Cowan decides to teach Shep
herd a lesson .in professional ethics, one 
ne won't forget, at a staff, meeting, ne 
ridicules Shepherd "with; withering scorn. 
Humiliated and contrite for having heeded 
Clara Wayne, Peter, calls on Mollie Brooks 
to apologize. She-receives him graciously. 
For all his mistakes, she likes this naive 
young'^man.

CHAPTER ELEVEN
- “i ENVY you your wonderful 
patient-relationship, Peter told 
Mollie.

•‘Well—one is good with chil
dren—or not.”

"1 know that. But their parents 
are quite a different matter.”

"Oh, dear, yes!” laughed Mollie. 
She looked alertly at Peter. "Did 
the parents, ot my. little darlings 
give you trouble?”

"Quite a bit. They, were exceed- 
- ingly suspicious of me as a sub
stitute.”

"I know, but that’s a course all 
young doctors run.”

"Did you have to?”
“A woman?” •
He nodded. ,"I reckon." He fin

ished his drink, and set the glass 
down, his pleasant face thought
ful. “Their attitude was a special 
jolt tx> me," he confessed. "You 
know, not wanting me to adjust 
Johnny’s weights, or to take off 
Mary’s cast—because it had taken 
me a while longer than the average 
young doctor, I think, to get over 
the notion that J. was on trial be
fore my patients and their' fam
ilies.” -

"But you were on trial. Are."
"Oh, yes, but they don’t know I 

am. Once I began to realize— 
Rfter that while it took, you know 
—once it came through to me that 
the patients were ready to look 
up to me and would trust me if 
I’d give them a chance—” .

"What sort of chance?” asked 
Mollie quickly. She liked this in
timate contact with a fresh and 
learning mind.

, "Why, by being trustworthy.” 
He laughed a little. "That’s pretty 
corny, isn’t it? But once I real
ized those things, I began to be
come something of a. doctor ..

"I think you’ll probably be a 
very good doctor,” said Mollie as 
earnestly as he had spoken. “You 
seem to have your own gift for 
patient-relationship."

“Well, I like people—” 
“That’s what it takes.” 
He stood up, buttoned his suit 

jacket. "Then if I can learn the 
things Cowan says I have to 
know—”

"Did he specify those things?” 
“I guess he did. He’s pretty fast 

on his feet’ you know. Sort of 
whizzes past a country boy like 
me. But I gathered I was not 
to be too scientific on one hand, 
and not too receptive to gossip on 
the other." .

byrwhat you-suggested-to-m«." — 
“I ?’’ .'Now- Clara was listening, 

Innocent, shocked...
“You," said Peter hardily. “And 

that’s what I’m trying to tell you 
— You.must not go around telling 
that women—unmarried ones, es- 
peclally—may be pregnant,’’---------

“Oh, could that have been...” 
asked Clara, wide-eyed.

“No!" shouted Peter. “It 
couldn’t! Because you suggested 
it, and I—"

Clara, folded her crochet work, 
and put it into a bag. “I’m very 
sorry, Peter, if you’ve been in 
trouble, but I can't see how I’m 
to blame."

“You took, me over to Dr. 
Brooks' apartment, didn’t you ?. 
The night she was sick?”

“Yes. I’m no doctor—" 
"You made a diagnosis." 
“I did not." Clara laughed at 

the enormity of such a suggestion. 
“Hazel and 1 talked to each other 
and decided her pain was like— 
Oh, me, I hope you aren't the kind 
of doctor to let someone like us 
tell you what’s .wrong with a 
patient!"

Which was, essentially, what 
Nicholas Co wan h ad "hoped.” 
Peter got up and went out ot 
Clara’s room, trying to figure out 
where he stood. And had he, or 
had he not, told this woman to 
keep her mouth shut?

Whatever he decided, keeping 
her mouth shut amounted to a 
physical impossibility with Clara. 
By the next morning, when she 
made her usual rounds ot the 
households on the Square, her re
marks were well cast Into a hew 
mold. Dr. Brooks went back to 
work today. I think it's too soon 
myseit—1 don’t think they’ll make- 
a mistake about a thing like that 
at Boone, do you?" ,

Mrs. Irvine did not repeat 
Clara's story to the doctor, who 
might have squashed it at that 
point, but she did ask one or two 
of the. other women on the Square 
it they'd heard that Dr. Brooks 
had... And, being Dr. Irvine’s 
wife,' they supposed she knew, 
and repeated the story as a start
ling fact.

Clara went on her way, too, 
pushing the tale under doors oth
erwise closed to the matter, letting 
it seep in through keyholes and 
transoms. Such hospital personnel 
as hgard the story denied its truth, 
but their denials bore less weight 
than the more sensational report. 
Nicholas,- in the hotel barbershop, 
his face concealed by a hot towel, 
heard his own name mentioned 
when the matter came up for a 
brief discussion.

That evening he went to her 
apartment and stayed long enough 
to determine that she was un
aware that gossip was still active 
about her and her illness. He was 
exceedingly glad that this should 
be so. He could only hope thnt 
the talk would die of Inertia before 
Mollie knew there was tall:.

The story died, and sooner than

Mollie'“ considered- this.—And 
nodded. "Yes, I expect that is 
what he told you.” She smiled up 
at him. "Your landlady is a won
derful woman, , you know."

"Yes. But she talks: too much. 
Arid so do I, I’m afraid. Fve tired 
you^. ’ ~

"Ohr no! I’m quite well again. 
And it was kind of you to come."

“You don’t know the nerve it 
took!" he said fervently. "I was 
scared to death."’

"Goodness! What did you ex
pect me to door say?"

He laughed. "I don’t really 
know. I certainly didn’t expect to 
spend a pleasant evening here, 
nor to have you act as if this 
were just any call on any girl.”

This last remark really pleased 
her. She.couldn’t have said why. 
She knew, but she would have 
found it difficult to put into words, 
that she was pleased to be con
sidered . a normal girl on whom 
this attractive young man could 
call, and with whom he could 
spend a pleasant hour.

She liked Peter Shepherd.
And Peter’ liked .Mollie. Her 

kindness to liim increased, his re
morse to the extend that, on reach
ing his own house, he marched up 
the stairs and into Clara Wayne’s 
living room, with considerable fire 
in his golden eyes.

Clara was crotcheting something 
elaborte in purple and white 
thread and finished a certain stitch 
before looking up at the indignant 
young man. “What are y.ou so up
set about?” she asked pleasantly. 
“Here—have some fudge?"

"No! 1 mean—no, thank you, 
Mrs. Wayne. I—?" How could he 
eat her candy and tell, her off as 
he intended to do?L-

"I know,” she said brightly. "I 
can smell it on you. My husband 
wasn’t anything like a drinker, but 
sometimes when he was tired arid 
had got nls feet wet, ne would 
drink a little whisky to warm him, 
and then he wouldn’t ever eat. 
sweets, either." ' ■ '

“Oh, flick!” Peter took a square 
of fudge and ate it, biting upon a 
nut shell which somehow added 
to* the business of deflating his 
anger. Because Clara: could apolo
gize about that and go on about 
how difficult it was to get all of 
the., shell out of black walnuts. By 
the time she had finished, Peter 
must think .a bit before he could 
state his accusation and his sug
gestion that she riot "start things 
about people like Dr. Brooks.”

"Oh, is that where you had your 
drink?” she asked brightly.

Peter sat down in the second 
armchair and looked earnestly at 
his landlady. “Look, Mrs. Wayne,” 
he said carefully. “I’ve come from 
Dr. • Brooks’—she gave me one 
drink. That is, it was there, and 
I took one small drink. Now, I 
went to call on Dr. Brooks* be
cause I owed her an apology."

“How is Mollie? Is she feeling 
better?”

"She’s quite all right. She had
a temporary gastric infection ..................... ........
which cleared up quickly. We don’t he had hoped, but inertia was not 
know what caused it, except that the cause.

do know it vasn’t caused bv— • (To Be Continued)

Nothing in’the letter Senator Hu
bert Humphrey. Democrat, of Min 
riesota, wrote to a number of edl- 
tors-in the-South indicates that he 
has any intention of. receding from1 
his position oh civil rights.

In the light of the vitriolic at
tacks that have been made upon 
him. for his espousal of civil rights 
legislation it' was only natural that 
Senator Humphrey should seek tc1 
place himself and his position in. 
perspective. .
Despite the speculations of column. 

Ists over the effect' the letter wilJ 
have on Senator Humphrey’s posi
tion- on civil rights in the 1952 
Democratic national convention, 
what the-Minnesotan is seeking is 
a better understanding of the ob
jectives of the civil rights program 

But Senator Humphrey remains 
determined to fight for a.contin
uation of the strong civil- rights 
plank of the 1948 Democratic plat- 
from,' and he is ■ confident that a 
majority of delegates to the 1952' 
Democratic national convention will 
support his view.

Any interpretation of the Hum
phrey letter as- a compromise pro
posal is refuted by the fact that 
Senator Humphrey is now contein 
plating discussing with a number of 
his colleagues and associates in the 
Democratic party the' possibility tot 
adding to the civil rights plank a 
provision calling for more democra- . 
tic action in the Senate with’a 
view to eliminating the filibuster.

In an effort to get a better un
derstanding, Senator Humphrey re
futes the charge that the civil rights 
program is a reprisal against the 
South.

' He points out that he has. sup
ported such legislation to assist the 
South as' "agricultural research to 
foster a diversified agriculture vi
tal for agricultural stability, soil 
conservation, the agricultural ex
tension system, and the related' 
agricultural measures pertaining to 
the protection of crops such as su
gar and rice.’

The issue with which he differs 
with Southerners is civil rights, and! 
he.is presenting his side of that is-; 
sue as "in individual American" 
and not as the spokesman for any 
party, group, or state.

“The day of white supremacy in 
the world is over," Senator Hum
phrey tells southern editors. “It was 
always immoral and is today im
possible.” :

Here is . Senator Humphrey’s po
sition on civil rights as he states 
it:

I have been accused of trying to 
move too fast to reach this objec
tive (development of the full re
sources of the American people, re
gardless of race, religion, or na
tional origin.) There are those who 
have gone so far as to say that my 
suport of civil rights legislation is' 
directed as a blow at the South.

"Nothing is further from the 
truth. I am not being sentimental 
when I say that I have a deep af
fection for the South, its people, its 
history and' its greatness. I have 
lived there, as have other members 
of my family.

"I fully realize that there ire 
thousands of people all over

America who are as concerned- as I 
about civil liberties and human 
rights. Amongst them there are dif
ferences of opinion as to. the pro-, 
gram to be followed, the strategy to 
be'employed, and the timeliness of 
certain actions.”

“There are thousands who be
lieve that education and1 time alone 
gives the answer, to our basic prob- 
lems in the field of civil rights. 
There are others who place their 
emphasis entirely upon legislation 
at the Federal and State levels. I 
don’t believe that either program is 
the complete answer.

“I believe that government, has. 
the responsibility to set standards 
or’ guide-posts. It then .becomes the 
responsibility for' spiritual, civic 
and educational ■ institutions, as 
well as individual leaders, to create 
observance- and1 respect for these 
standards among the people.

"My program for civil rights pla
ces its main emphasis upon com
munity activity, individual- respon
sibility, education and moral values,

Dots
and

supported by legislative standaAfe^® 
I do not believe that such a pro- 
gram Indicates ‘going too fast’ or ' 
‘too far.’ _ . : ■ j.-' .

"What ever our 'diferences may 
be, it is iny sinoere hope that we 
are working for the same objectives 
namely, equal opportunity for all. 
the full rights of citizenship for all 
full and equal protection of the law 
for all. It is my desire to do my part 
in the realization nf these objee-— 
tives.

“It is for this reason— and only 
this reason— that I have taken my1 
stand on ''the issue of civil, rights. 
I welcome the opportunity to work 
with men and women from all parts 
of. America and from all groups for 
the attainment of these objectives. 

. “I believe the American people 
are ready for a human rights pro
gram, spelled out In clear and un
mistakable language — a program 
gram with which we confront the 
enemies of democracy and prove by 
example the extent of their lies 
and falsehoods.’

ty GEORGE A. SEWEI¿

Can These Things 
Be True?

. Ever so often as I move around 
the limits of this over grown town, 
someone volunteers to come up and 
let go with "some of the things 
that are on his mind.”

Not all of the matters are fit for 
copy. But, from time to time the 
censor permits some of them to 
come through. This is. an attempt 
to. recast at least three points of 
view, or opinions, about some of the 
members of a certain profession— 
the ministry. .

"As regards the social, political, 
and economic .strivings of our group, 
the ministers as a whole are notthe ministers as a whole are 
actively concerned.”

In order to substantiate this 
other such statements, these 
meaning persons point to the 
sence of ministers in the many or
ganizations aimed at the attaining 
of such ends. For example, “When 
we sent out our first call to or
ganize the Negro voters, we includ
ed the names of at least fifty or 
seventy-five ministers. But only 
two . or three came to the meeting. 
That is they came the first night, 
but none of them, or any others 
have been back."

Again, “It was bur 'opinion that 
certainly oür ministers should be 
among those who were to set up 
the policies of such a group as this. 
We consulted several. They all 
agreed to serve. We nominated a

and 
well 
ab-

NEWS
•Y WILLIAM GORDON

Health And Housing

BRIEF COMMENTS
If the sun moved closer to the earth we could save a lot of coal.

• *•***«

No matter what you may think. Congress is a great institution.

Now that the picnic season is closing you can look out for barbecues.

The enemy of bad housing is still at large in many of our 
American cities, hamlets and municipalities. Until this enemy is 
eliminated, health conditions in these many urban communities 
will remain at a low level. Some communities of course are try
ing to do Something about this situation. Some approach it 
through education, others are doing it through the process of elim
inating bias while other areas are condemning areas where bad 
bousing is found while trying to raise the income level of the 
people who are victimized by -this plague.

It is necessary for all of us to know that housing is an im
portant fabric of healthy living for people; It has been estimated 
by the national health authorities that between 30“and 40 million 
Americans are still living in the kind of homes that endanger their 
health. The 1950 housing census showed that there were 6,600,- 
000 overcrowded dwellings and 4,300,000 dwellings that are both 
delapidated and lacking in water, private toilet or private bath. 
Over 6,900,000 had no piped running water. Over 12,000,000 
dwellings units had no bath tub or shower.

When housing is associated with dampness, inadequate heat
ing facilities, darkness, poor ventilation, it is expected that acci-i •••o «•*>• n> >w ——, - f-ww, , v..........w,>—I,, l< —<CM IHM, <

7 dents, vermin and rodent infestitation will become prevalent.
Such conditions affect the health of the occupants of these 

dwellings directly, both the transmission of infection and through 
L. the debilitating effects of an unfavorable’environment.

E; It is without question that Negroes are among the foremost
r" to be affected by bad housing conditions. Some communities 
Ia have done something about this situation while others are still 

lagging on the matter. Political corruption and bias have play- 
1 ed a major role in holding back the matter of affording adequate 
[if, housing for all of the citizens of a community regardless of race, 
L . creed or color. It is encouraging to know however, that even in 
| , . the South;'such a practice is rapidly fading into the minority. Hous- 
h ing.in the dfiep South is xlefinite' ly on the trend if improvement. In 
r. comparison withJspme pf. thenorthern and eastern cities, the 
I South'has gone d^long way: in eliminating the evil of bad housing".
I What we don't wgpt to hoppen of course, is for.the South to slack

irgm of improvement,.' There are still some politi- 
(bd jbelieve'Jfi; making'short cui$.for their own per

avoided of course fKi'pugh effective po- 
,.r ..... . ............... realize the

_v' »; ‘J; '

BETWEEN THE LINES Hancock

From Statesman j
To Demagogue 1

Virginia and North Carolina ' 
among the southern states have 1 
been spared the demagoguery that 1 
has scourged South Carolina, Geor- 1 
gia, Alabama and Mississippi. Vir
ginia has never boasted to counter- ' 
part to Ben Tillman. Cole Blease, 
Hoke Smith, Tom Watson, Hard- 1 
wick, Heflin and Bilbo to say noth
ing about the Talmadges.

Carter Glass was Virginia’s near
est approach to the demagogue, 
and he was a more refined type 
than those mentioned above. But 
that Carter Glass was a Negro- ■: 
phobe there was little or no reason 
to doubt, yet he was something of 
statesman.

He decidedly colored the political 
texture of his times and not alto
gether for the worse. His influence 
in the establishing of our Federal 
Reserve System was overmastering 
and stands probably as his crown
ing achievement. He was a stickler 
for government economics and on 
the whole exercised a wholesome 
Influence on the finances of the na
tion in spite of the fact that he was 
a Negrophobe.

When Glass moved on, Harry 
Flood Byrd moved up as his right
ful successor and the mantle of 
Glass fell upon the not incapable 
shoulders of Sen. Byrd.

Everybody knows that Byrd is no 
particular friend to the Negro race 
in its aspirations for funfledged 
citizenship. He would seek rather 
to perpetuate the southern tradi
tion of keeping the Negro in his 
place and that is a place of step
citizenship. Although a refined kind 
of Negrophobe, Sen. Byrd could al
ways be counted on to oppose any 
government measures that even re- 
remotely promised good to Negroes. 
■ It has come about that since 
Harry Truman had stood so staunch 
ly for civil rights and the advant
ages they would bring to the Negro 
citizens of this country. Byrd has 
become his implacable enemy and 
refuses to, lay off. He has hounded 
Truman . from, the -,very beginning 
albeit he was rather quiet while 
Roosevelt was around.

It has been wisely said that when 
the tomcat is away the rats come 
out to play. It is even as with poli
tics. When Roosevelt had closed his 

-'eyes Byrd stalked forth to prey up
on hapless Harry Truman who 
was committed as best he could to 
the prosecution of the Roosevelt 
program..

• But Byrd had never laid off. At 
every turn of the political road, 
Byrd could always be counted on by 
the disgruntled and grouchy Re
publicans to thwart the Truman 
program. He and his political co
horts have succeeded astoundllngly 
in keeping the nation morally

shackled in that no legislation can 
be passed that would liberate Ne
groes.

Within recent weeks Byrd has 
taken to the stump in the South 
and what once seemed promising 
statesmanship has been turned into 
demagoguery of the Ben Tillman 
type. He is shaking civil rights in 
the face of the South just as a red 
handkerchief is flaunted in the face 
of an angry bull.

The extent that Sen. Byrd would 
use the civil rights issue to inflame 
the imagination of the retarded 
South is the extent to which a once 
promising statesman has turned de
magogue and becomes, just another 
mill-stone upon the «neck of the 
struggling South.

There were those of us who had 
hoped that the South might be

spared further retardation that 
comes of these demagogues who 
have been such affliction since the 
Civil War. But our hopes aré not 
being fulfilled when men of Senator 
Byrd's proven ability turn dema
gogue to incite fear and, frustration 
in the hearts and minds of the 
South.

Sen. Byrd ought to know by now 
that the civil rights issue is before 
this nation and will be until It Is 
settled right. He should further 
know that the N.egro’s restiveness 
under the present step-citizenship 
status is one of the finest things in 
the life of the nation. It would be a 
great pity if the white South were 
let alone with its studied attempt 
to eternalize the subjugation of its 
Negro citizens.

By
REV. TASCHEREAU ARNOLD

TEACHING CHILDREN THE 
MISSION OF LIFE

The home is the stage in the 
drama of life. It furnishes the prin- ------ —-------- a part

may 
must 

as a 
actors

í

OMMENTS
ËNDRIX

By MOSS H. KENDRIX

"For Whites Only"
HOUSTON, Texas — Some white 

people offend without intent.
This column is meant for those 

whites who would not deliberately 
insult you and me, but do so when 
they refer to us as something that 
falls somewhere between “Negro” 
and “n—------r.” It sometimes -
amounts to “Negra” or “Negre” or 
there abouts.

Whites who have to deal with Ne
groes . should know that anything 
short of ’:Negro" is definitely offen
sive to us, and if for some reason 
the term is difficult to reach, “col
ored" is an easy substitute. It is 
likely that too many whites have 
always used the term' “n---------- r'’
in reference to us.

Further, there are certainly those 
who have come out of environments 
which have provided no other usage 
of this racial designation other than 
that which we detest. A vast lot of 
these, I am sure, would not elect to 
offend, if they only knew.

Regardless of the causes for this 
misuse of our tag, those whites who 
wish to sell us cars, ideas, programs 
for community betterment, must 
learn that once they flat the word 
"Negro" into "Negra” or “Negre" 
we lose the sales point, while we 
wait the coming of “n— ------ r.”

I have seen as much happen on 
too many occasions. Only the other 
day, I listened to a report- by a 
school administrator — it was a 
good report, Issued in all sincerity, 
to be sure. But, unfortunately, the 
reporter did not or,;coiild not-say 

WO

"Negro.” His pronunciation was in 
the in-between.

And so was his audience.
Awhile back, I had a hand in a 

tribute to the first president of the 
Republic of Liberia. A now former 
governor of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia had set aside a day in 
honor of Joseph Jenkins Roberts, 
-the first president of Liberia.

When a national network offered 
airtime for a program in conjunc
tion with Virginia’s tribute to Li
beria, this governor graciously ac
cepted a role on the broadcast. His 
address exemplified his pride of 
participation. He was happy to have 
been a party to a. state honor to the 
first president of Liberia.

No other state could claim the 
first chief executive of two newly 
founded republics — Virginia could 
in George Washington, first pre
sident of the United States, aiid 
Joseph Jenkins Roberts, first presi
dent of the Republic of Liberia.

The governor liked his assignment 
and his quite scholarly manuscript 
showed that he had spared no pains 
In seeing that he had a good pre
sentation for that Joseph Jenkins 
Roberts Day broadcast. But he lost 
his audience; — gradually through 
twelve minutes he slipped from Ne- 

1 gro down, down and almost to 
"n---------- r.”

Very few persons in the studio 
' audience, of the Negroes present, 
. nor the Virginia State College choir, 
i which occupied the studio with the 
, governor; '¿ot the real import of 
: that excellent address. It was re- 
’ fleeted in the singing ot that won- 

j-

cipal actors. Everyone plays 
In order that our children 
play well theirs, parents 
coach them as earnestly 
speech teacher coaches the 
to play.

Children must be taught that in 
the drama of life there is both 
comedy and tragedy. Sometimes 
life seems to be “one grand sweet 
song." There are times when the 
parent knows; whether the child 
does or not, that:

Life is real! life is earnest 
And the grave is not the goal; 
Dust thou art, to dust retumeth 
Was not spoken of the soul.

—LONGFELLOW 
“A Psalm of Life

Whether the role for today is 
that of joy or sorrow, they must be 
made strong for the occasion. It 
is not so much which of these two 
roles is given as it is the attitude 
the player has toward it.

Therefore this matter of attitudes 
must be faced if the child puts his 
abilities into the well-doing of his 
part An attitude of co-operation 
developed early in a child will 
make him a more skillful player in 
the years ahead. An attitude of 
cheerfulness wins his audience. An 
attitude of humility goes far to
ward denying self that he may tru
ly live. How may these attitudes 
be taught? First of all, they must 
be "caught. In the home every oc
casion that presents Itself as a pos
sible time to develop these attitudes 
should be emphasized and utilized

The speech teacher makes sug
gestions about the acting of the 
player; his voice must be lowered, 
his face must show more expres
sion, he must put himself into the 
role. So the parent makes sug
gestions to the child about his act
ing in the play of life. There is 
advice which somehow the wise 
parent convincingly gives, using all

and knowledge he 
common sense with 
endowed him.
aim of any drama 
climax. "What is 

_  _ ;he life of a Chris- 
Simply stated it is "to do

the psychology 
has, plus all the 
which God has

The ultimate 
is to reach the 
that aim in 
tian?" t: 
God’s will.’ Then the young per
son says sincerely, "I am 
do Gods will. I want tn 
will but how can I find 
His will for my life is?"

William Russell Owen

willing to 
do God’s 
out what

á ;í??ü

derful choir. The kids lost spirit. 
The studio audience faded.

I suggested to the governor's sec
retary that he spell it ... NEGROW

While on the subject, Negroes 
feel that the. word “Negro" de
serves a big "N” and that their 
names should have handles. In 
many instances, members of your 
race who must deal with whites 
never use their first names. Instead 
they use initials. So if he’s Sam A. 
Jones, he will like use S. A. Jones. 
You get it.

I have WTltten this not for you, 
but if you wish to pass it on to 
some one who needs it — you have 
my-blessings,

" ■

___ __  ______ ___  answered 
that question for me a long 'Xiifig 
ago. In an address to young people 
ori this topic, he gave the most, 
practical suggestions T have seen 
for finding God’s will in one’s life. 
I give them now to parents who 
read this and want to help their 
own children.

Follow The Gleam! If a person is 
in- earnest and spends time in med
itation and prayer. God will give 
the gleam. Not a burning ray of 
light, .always, sometimes just a 
glimpse—a suggestion of the open 
pathway. ■ .

Favor Your Bent! Each one has a 
special talent, or gift. Give this a 
chance. It may be th£_arrow point
ing the. way to ' a greater service 
and happiness. '

Watch For The Open 
Watch for the opportunity 
will match preparation and 
ty. Be quick to recognize arid ac
cept it.

In teaching our children about 
the mission of life, let us talk.of 
open doors and of patience . and 
practice. Long hours of drill arid 
practice precede the final perform
ance. So over and over the parent, 
tells the child of God’s love .over 
and over sings the Christian 
hymns, over and over forgives and 
teaches forgiveness. Over and over 
says, ‘.You belong to God and he 
has a plan for your life."

The home, is the . stage. The 
child is the actor. The parent is 
the coach, God assigns the parts.

—Baptist Union Review .
FAMOUS LAST WORDS:

BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE 
GIVES REASON FOR DISLIKES

Singer: “Don’t you like my voice?” 
Pianist: "Madam I have played 

on the white keys, and I have 
played on the black keys—but you 
sing in the cracks!”’ And that’s 
that. >•

HELP SPREAD CHRISTMAS 
CHEER

Don’t forget to send your con
tributions to the Atlanta Daily 
World Christmas Cheer Fund now 
in full swing. The need is great 
We urge every pastor- and churcl 
to cooperate with this Fund 
which thru the years has brought 
cheer to many.

Door! 
that 

abili-

few of them to the Committee. Each 
year we have continued to place 
some of them in strategic positions. 
And each year for the most part 
they have failed us.*’

Or, this; “What is the matter 
with our ministers? Those little boys 
who are charged with raping a 
white woman, were not all 'bacj’. I 
have expected to see some account 
in the papers, or otherwise, that 
some of the Minister’s Unions had 
gone on record as at least offering 
to help with lawyer; fees to defend 
them. Some of them I personally _ 
know were at one time regular at- I 
tenders to a local Sunday School., ’

To be sure I do not have the 
answers to these and such other 
questions. I am deeply concerned 
about it all however, and here I 
inquire; “Can these things be true?”

There is another criticism often 
spoken into my ears. It is this; "Of 
the several professional people, min
isters are generally the less reliable 
to change,”

This they offer as sufficient proof 
of their assertions: "Even though 
we are definitely living in the 
atomic age, some of their techniques 
and actions are as antiquated as the 
’horse and buggy days’.

As a rule the white ministers of 
all protestant denominations come 
together and enjoy real- wholesome 
fellowship, but our ministers are 
usually holding up the little things 
about which they may happen to 
differ.

Why it is even so bad that minis- . 
ters of the same denomination are | 
devising this or that inconsequen- 1 
tial thing in order to formalize a 
difference within the denomination. 
They still believe in the old concept 
of 'divide and conquer'."

Finally, this from a mother who 
out of deep respect and honor for 
the clergy, introduced her son to a ’ 
“big preacher.'’ To the minister 
she said; “I think tlie boy is inter- 
ested in the ministry.” To which 
the preacher replied very discour
agingly. "Well, Lord have mercy on 
you."

One day at a dinner- table I 
heard a member of the faculty at ■ 
one of our colleges remark that the 
president of the college was offer
ing an apology for being absent 
from the campus. This is what he 
said; “I realize that the school 
needs my presence, but the people 
who have the funds live in far away 
places, besides there is a':worid to 
help save." ~ . *5-

Summer before last -while in New 
York studying, I maneuvered for 
a couple of days in order to spend „ 
five minutes in the presence of one 
of the world’s truly great men. His 
name is Albert .Schweitzer, a phiio-. 
sopher, a theologian, an organist, 
and more recently a white-man- 
doctor to the natives of an African 
jungle. >;if

Listen to him; "It is not enough 
merely to exist.” or, ■ “to ~ say, I’m 
earning enough to support my fam-\ 
ily ......... That’s all very well. But
you must do something more. You 
must give some time to your fellow 
man. Do something for those .who 
haye. need of a man’s help, some
thing for which you get no pay, but 
the privilege of doing it. For re
member, you don't live in a, world 
all your own. Your brothers are 
here, too."

I know not if the foregoing cri
ticisms are true. I only ask this 
question; In the face of the many 
ills of our society, can those things 
be true? '

Says Shortage
Of Scrap May
Close Plants

WASHINGTON*—Defense produc
tion administrator Fleischmann Fri
day said the scrap shortage may 
close down some steel mills In the 
Pittsburgh area next week in what 
he called: a “very serious" situa
tion.' : ’

Fleischmann called an emer
gency meeting of steel Industry 
leaders for Tuesday to search for,a 
way out of the difficulty. He said 
“many mills report that they have 
less than a seven-day supply" of 
scrap with inventories in some 
mills down to a half day’s supply.

The DPA administrator’s state
ment followed the assertionoby De
fense Mobilizer Wilson that the 
U. S. can maintain effective fight
ing strength for a century without 
economic strain. But Wilson ad-' 
mltted “we are behind schedule" 
on.production of some weapons.'-:

■>
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The agents found 15 one gallon 
cans of moonshine liquor in the 
back of the truck. Mr Walton said. 
It was poured out on the street and 
flowed down the gutter of Brown 
Avenue

The longshoremen under Dennis 
became the first to retain a Negro 
attorney, Earl J. Amedee, to at
tend to’all its legal affairs.

200 000 Southern Workers 
►Receive Wage Increases

treat her cruelly and neglect her. 
She alleged that he became cross, 
quarrelsome and nagging, frequent
ly cursed, béat and. abused her. 
and called her vile names in the 
presence of other persons.

Muse informed her, his wife said, 
that he did not love her and that 
he married her to show Die public 
that ' he could marry.

Mrs. Muse alleged that her mate 
preferred the society of ''males’' 
rather than females and during 
the five weeks of their marriage 
he beat her and physically forced 
her from their apartment so as to 
"provide a bed for an effeminate 
male with whom plaintiff spent 
the rest of the night.”

NEW ORLEANS—(ANP)—Swept 
into office by an avalanche of 
votes, Dave A. Dennis, president of 
the General Longshore Workers. 
International Longshoremen Asso
ciation, Local No. 1419 (AFL) cap
tured most of the ballots of the 
3590 Longshoremen who. thumbed 
their noses at four other candid
ates in the running.

By JAMES B. LaFOURCIIE
BILOXI. Miss.— (ANP)— Negro 

personnel at Keesler Air Force Base 
here, according to Captain Nicho
las Stam, public information offi
cer, have deported themselves very 
creditably. A letter directed to the 
public relations officer by this cor
respondent brought forth this' an
swer: '

On numerous occasions, she 
said, it was necessary for her to 
seek the aid of the District At
torney's office arid the Police De
partment. During the six weeks of 
then1 marriage, she asserted, her 
husband was arrested and jailed 
for assaulting her. These assaults 
continued, she added, until she 
could stand them no longer.

Her husband never gave her as 
much as one dollar throughout 
their married life, she charged, and 
he had an advertisement placed 
in a newspaper stating that he 
would not be responsible for her 
debts.

music was 
foundation,

Tile Motorcycle Officer was near
ly knocked off his vehicle when the 
truck tinned sharply into Eighth 
Street, olf Brown Avenue The 
truck, then reported to have been 
traveling 40 miles per hour left the 
road on to a lawn and coined into 
a building.

during October compared with 39 
admitted in Oct . 1950

In the past five or six years, he 
added, there has been an 18 per 
cent jump in the number of teen
agers who become addicts although 
the greatest jump was in the 21-to- 
30 age group

Cunningham criticized states and 
cities for failing to strengthen nar
cotics laws and ordinances and said 
only seven states have enacted the 
minimum penalty provision 'of two. 
five and ten years for first, second 
and third offenders

Miss Stella Scurlock, director of 
the General Federation of Wo
men's Clubs’ Youth Conservation 
program called for local laws to 
quarantine drug addicts and Cun
ningham also urged compulsory 
hospitalization.

Mrs. Leo Raywid, of the district 
of Columbia' Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation urged congressional action 
on the same proposal. She added 
that the PTA does not want, to 
alarm parents, but to alert thein to 
the national problem, ____ .

"■In her cross complaint, Mrs. 
.Muse stated1 that two weeks after 
their marriage her husband appar
ently tired of her. and. began- to

speaking 
the Liberty broad- 
warned that pre- 
are not conclusive 
grounds for com-

Oeneral de Gaulle opposes pro, 
posai for a European army.

Future Star! Helen Elizabeth wants to be a 
dancer, already shows real promise. What else 
docs she yvantjto be? ¿Like mother!”

Dennis first became president of 
Local 1419 In 1948. Today the or
ganization, largest local in the 
world, numbers 3,567 men. In 1933 
the average longshoreman earned 
65 cents per ^hoUr;' today under 
Dennis the basic pay scale runs 
from $1.97 to $5.91 per hour—The 
local owns an insurance company 
and its own funeral home.

As a result, the right hand door 
of the truck jammed, and federal 
agent Walton drove close to the 
left hand door thus preventing the 
driver's escape

slcal stars Gene Kelly and intro
duces Leslie Caron.

Others in the notable cast include 
Oscar Levant; George Guet.ary, Ni
na Foch, Eugene Borden. Martha 
Bamattre and Mary Young.

The Screen Actors Guild has re
sumed contract’ negotiations with 
the major studios (Association of 
Motion Picture Producers). Nego
tiations had been temporarily re
cessed due to the absence from 
Hollywood of Guild aud Association 
officials.
. With the above important item'bf. 
news I'll have to leave you now. 
This is Harry Levctte. Write me nt 
727 ,E. 24th St.. Les Angeles 11.

Seeing the speeding truck and 
federal car traveling above authoriz
ed speed limit at Wynton Road and 
Brown Avenue, motorcycle Officer 
W E. Kinsman gave chase think
ing that the two vehicles, were 
.merely speeding

WASHINGTON ■— Deputy Com
missioner G. W. Cunningham of 
the Narcotics Bureau said Monday 
there are indications that teen-age 
drug addiction is no longer in
creasing in the U. S.

The official, however, 
on a panel over 
casting system, 
liminary figures 
and provide no 
placency.

He said 20 addicts under 21 were 
admitted to the public health ser
vice hospital at Lexington, Ky.’,

HOLLYWOOD^- (ANP)— Adams 
-and. Central eavesdropping: (Ordi
nary working guys, overalls, caps, 
after-supper confab.)

BLUE CAP: Know what Jackie 
Robinson playin’ at Wrigley Field 
made me think?

GRAY CAP: No. what?
BLUE CAP: About that movie of 

his, when a southern "peck" tried 
to insult him with a black cat, ne 
petted the cat. then knocked1 a 
home run. He’s à good actor, as well 
as ball player.After she had been driven' from 

her home last July 20. and told 
never to return, she returned any
way ,she said, but found that tire 
lock on the door had been changed. 
It was necessary to get a lock
smith to open the door so she 
could get a change of clothes, she 
stated. The couple was married 
last June 24. •

residing at 2508 ’¡nomas street? fol- 
lowing charges of possessing mid 
transporting lion-tax paid - liquor, 
was arraigned before -U S. Com
missioner Joseph O Battiato and 
lodged in jail pending Grand Jury 
action.

"Ill reply to your letter of 23 
October, .1 can honestly say that 
the Negro personnel have seldom 
met with misfortune during- their 
stay at Keesler. They have conduct 
ed themselves in a manner most 
creditable to your race."

ATLANTA. Georgia -- (SNS) —
Apprehended when his illegally 

whiskey loaded Ford pick up truck 
crashed after being • chased on 
Brown Avenue by revenue officers 
last Tliur-dny night, Ager Neal. 46,

8END NO MONETI 
“-•pay postman on delivery.^ 

tompl« of yowr hoir w 
iroto »for. O»OM rOOAVf A

More than 200,000 workers In the an hour inclusive, accounted for 20 
South shared in wage increases and 
other benefits resulting from ap
proximately 360 settlements which 
were made during the past month, 
according to Brunswick A. Bagdon, 
Southern Regional Director of the 
U. S. Department of Labor’s Bur
eau of Labor Statistics. Compared 
With last month, this represents an 
Increase of 45 percent in the num
ber of cases settled and affects al
most .twice as many employees.

; Classified .Federal .Civil Service and 
Postal employees received salary in
creases, but are not included in this 
total.

■' Over 70 percent of the wage set- 
tlement reported this month invol
ved wage increases only; about 25 
percent involved wage and fringe 
benefits, and 5 percent, additional 

; fringe benefits only. Agreement 
■ extension with no changes In wages 
"and or supplementary benefits were 

made in about 2 percent of the 
cases.

Wage increases ranging from 5 
p to 10 cents an hour accounted for 

aibout 50 percent of the changes. In- 
, creases of over 10 cents to 20 cents

Keesler Field 
Negroes Have 
Good Records

MAZING TISSUE TEST PROVES IT 

Professional models know 
the camera sees every make
up flaw. That’s why they 
choose Black and White 
Vanishing Cream as their 
make-up base. It gives 
complexions that perfect 
Photo Finish Look! This 
greascless cream actually 
checks oiliness, holds make
up on longer, fresher, makes 
skin look brighter. For new 
loveliness use Black and 
White Vanishing Cream and 
have that glamorous Photo 
Finish Look always I

K Enchanting Face Powder 

and Lipstick

fcj 10 lovely shades of Black 
Sal and White Face Powder.

Clings like mist, deli- 
. cately scented 1 Choose

• 1/ Ji yours now. Use “stay-
• r on” Black and White

Lipstick. Get it today.

A senate investigation committee 
recently conducted a hearing here, 
and sharpy criticised Keesler Army 
heads for allowing t h e—-30,000 
youths in training to be duped by 
wholesale imbibing of ■ alcoholic 
drinks and divers gaining rackets.

The committee reported that of 
a monthly payroll of $4.000.000, 
more than r $780,000 was being ! 
mulcted from the service man. | 
However, Captain Stam in his -let- t 
ter to the writer stated: 
tede-tlmule-4-

“The unfortunate?part of the re
cent hearing was the - exaggerated 
plav-up made of the amount of 
money spen tby Keesler personnel 
in slot machines. The airman pay
roll (enlisted ranks) for students is 
near $1,200,000 with an • average 
across-the-tabie receipt of cash 
each ' payday in the’ amount of 
$71.25. This figure was the result 
of a base-wide poll conducted Oct. 
24, of every student anirman at 
Keesler.”

WASHINGTON, D. C. —(NNPA) 
—■A wife charged in District Court 
here last Tuesday that her mare 
drove her from their home, after 
less than a month of married life, 
in order to have an “effeminate 
male” spend the night with him.

This sensational charge was 
made by-Mrs. Marjorie Muse, 1929 
Sixteenth Street, N. W.„ in a cross 
complaint for separate mainten- 
■ance from Walter Muse, 3741 Jay 
Street, N. W., who originally sued 
for a divorce on the ground of de
sertion.

2d LEG WORTH $36,500
CLEVELAND. O. — In 1922. while 

employed by the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway, Thomas J. McDer
mott lost his left leg and was award 
cd $1,875. Twenty-nine years later, 
McDermott, now 62, lost his right 
leg. while working on a C & O loco
motive near his home at Beckley, 
W. Va. The railroad recently set
tled for $36,500 a suit which Mc
Dermott brought after the second 
accident.

WASHINGTON—The Labor De
partment announced Saturday 
night that a full investigation in* 
to working concptioris of Mexican, 
Nationals working in Tiptonvill®. 
Tenn., will be held tomorrow.

The Department also reported 
that 26 Mexican cotton-pickers who 
Had made a protest march to Mem
phis this week will be returned tn 
the receotion center at Eagle Pass. 
Texas, at their request.

There are some 75 Mexican farm 
workers remaining at Tiptonville 
The 26 protested against alleged 
lew wages and poor working con
ditions. but Undersecretary of La
bor. Michael J. Galvin said part of 
the difficulty was due to bad 
weather which hhs prevented pick-, 
ing..

BL H (H) ^5) 15) Affectionately known as "Sweet Lacy". 
|iW| More and more popular with those who know
■ W n and appreciate true quality. Enjoy Duff Gordon

No. 28 today.
IMPORTED SHERRY TA«r«'» a Duff Gordon Sherry to suit every tad*. 

(Croom, Nino. Pinta and Amontillado) ft' r. •_ . ' • _ • ••

LIFE SPAN '
According to figures released by 

the U. S. Public Health Service, 
babies bom in the United States 
this year have on the average, 
nearly 63 years ahead1 of them. The 
new estimates for average life span 
show that white women will con
tinue to outlive men by five and a 
half years.

sippi” of ihe Southern streamliner. 
York bound crock train was rammed

Candidates opposing Dennis were 
the Rev. D. D. Morris, Ernest 
James. Cornelius Smith, Leo M. 
Tankerson and J. Harvey Netter, a 
former .president of the organiza
tion.

............
Recently, Edward R. Murrow. dis-, 

tinguished CBS Radio correipond- 
•ent; launched a new five-minute 
program called "This I Believe” lb 
which, he presents, nightly, the 
tape-recorded personal credos- of 
successful individuals from , many 
walks of life. Said foreign corres
pondent and author Leland Stowe, 
on a recent broadcast. .

One of the happiest thihgs.in my 
life is this. My best , friends c are 
like a roster of the United Na
tions—Europenas, Aslans, Latin 
Americans. North Americans—just 
PEOPLE, from nil over the world. 
The best part Is discovering how 
much we have In common—the 
constant reminder that friendship 
has no national barriers—th e 
knowledge that all kinds of people 
can really understand each other— 
We all have to live In this world.

percent, and increases of less than 
5 cents accounted for 17 percent' 
of the cases. Only 5 percent of the 
changes .were Tor. over 20 cents an 
hour. No. attempt has been made 
to determine whether these changes 
are permissible under existing Wage 
Stabilization Board regulations, but 
about 10 .percent ot these settle- 
ments, are known to require WSB 
approval.

The greatest wage change activity 
during this period occured in chem
icals. government, metal products, 
paper, trade, and transportation. 
Several thousand chemical workers 
received increases ranging' from 3 
to 15 cents per hour. The agree
ment evident, in the southern paper 
Industry last month received wider 
acceptance as Increases approximat
ing 8 cents were given to more, than 

■2.500 additional workers. About 50 
trade and transportation establish
ments granted Increases ranging 
from 3 cents to 17 cents per hour. 
More ■ than 50,000 ' metal workers in 
approximately 65 establishments re
ceived increases averaging up' to 10 
cents per hour. ■

THE JAMES FOWLER, Jr. FAMILY 
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

mothers in show business. 
WHAT?" NO CORRESPONDENCE 

•courses?
Nobody can say Ernest Lee,--vfo- 

Jinisv In Alfredo Antonini’sorches
tra. on the CES Radio Network, 
doesn’t take his chosen.Instrument 
Seriously.

Helsa.
Institute of Music, where he ma
jored ln-vlolln .vtudy under Joseph 
Fuchs: took advanced violin work 
at .tHeJullllard school In New York 
and ’studied music at Columbia 
university. At that point he felt 
ready to settle down to really'serl- 
ous violin study, privately, - with 
Samuel Gardner.

Much discussed at Hie moment is 
the final vote and decision by Mu
sicions Local 767. here to merge in 
to the much larger, and more power 
ful white Local No. 47. Conditions,, 
will be better for the Negro music 
makers, and they will get much 
inore work in-motion pictures aiql 
regular bookings: • .

All Hollywood awaits the return 
of Eric Johnson to his post hero, 
ns .head of the Motion Picture Pro
ducers Association. His is the guid
ing hand that is a safe guarantee 
for the welfare of the colored plav 
ors as well as the Widths because, 
he is known to be the 'soul of im 
partiality and fairness.

Sol Lessers "Tarzan” wound up 
at the RKO-Pathe lot. after several 
weeks of day and night shooting.

Lionel Hampton played his fare 
well dance as he presented his huge 
33-member company at the Shrine 
Auditorium. In all the music world 
there is no more popular figure 
here than the "Hamp." His stylish 
wife. Gladys, is his highly efficient 
business manager.

Marietta Canty started work un
der contract at Twentieth1 Ccn- 
tury-Fox. last wook in Gtorge Jes- 
cel's big hew technicolor musical, 
"The I Don’t Care Girl." The story 
is based on the life of the late Eva 
Tanguay, who died here at the 
home for retired actors.

Corky Crawford, official photog 
for the Coast Bureau of ANP. was 
stricken at the wheel of his car. 
while awaiting a signal change on 
Sunset 'boulevard last week, and 
had to be rushed to General Hos
pital.

He had given a blood transfusion 
tor tlie Red Cross, just a few davi 
before ins. mother became desper
ately ill. and needed a blood trans 
fusion. Submitting to the two so 
close together, proved to be too 
weakening lor him. bet’he is re
covering now.
AN AMERICAN GI IN 
PARIS, A FINE PREMIERE
Steven Miller, who succeeded Jack 

Atlas at MGM. Morgan Hudgins, 
recently of "Skirts Ahoy.” and the 
rest of my good friends out on the 
MGM lot. all gauged up last week 
to see that I received choice seat' 
for the lavish premiere. of "An 
American in Paris."

Bright windshield stickers to 
pass our car through the closely 
packed police lines: a silk .gold-col
ored badge -for the ANP lensman.

.. i la# •
Newspaperman1 Jim Fowler met his pretty 
wife Betty when both worked on the Pitts
burgh Courier, bonvinced popular Betty 
that home, not a busy newspaper office, was 
the best place "(pJ^Tier. Now,- busier than 
ever with Helen Elizabeth, 3’/2, James III, 
2, and John, 7 months, she’s still sure J^m 
was right. And Jim—former basketball star 
with YMCA Big Five, ping-pong champion, 
ace swimmer—is still sure he was right, too! 
Betty Fpwler discovered Pet Evaporated 
Milk when doctor recommended it for her 
first baby,1 now uses Pct Milk for all family 
cooking, for drinking, for coffee. Member 
of a national Homemaker’s Panel, she says 
Pet Milk is a big help in preparing extra 
good food at lower cost—says, too, that 
she thinks -her three sturdy children are 
proof that Pet M*lh is extra good food for 
babies!

RUBY DANDRIDGE, --
RADIO-TV TOi?
PERSONALITY f

■Ruby Dandridge, one of Holly
wood’s molt talented actresses,• is. 

-a veteran of vaudeville, films aqcj 
the theatre, but in recent years 
she has been best known for two 
widely different 'radio roles, both 
comic, on the CBS »Radio network.

Five eveTiingsTT-week“ she plays- 
Orlole to Hattie’ McDaniel’s “Beu
lah." and- on intermittent Saturday, 
nights she. is Raindrop,/ feminine 
tyrant of - the Melody Ranch cook 
house oh the 'Gene A'utny Show."

Bill Burch, producer-dimeter of 
the Autry radio program says:,.

“When we found Ruby Dandridge 
was available for our program, -we 
were confronted with a tecbPtca.1 
problem. Most of^ctur stories are 
set around Autry's ranch, an iso,-, 
lated spot in the wide open spa-1 
ces. What would li woman be doing 
In such a -place, except. workingJ.Sa 
it seemed logical that. Miss . Dan
dridge should be cast as the ranch 
cook, :

■ "Traditionally, if there’s one* per < 
| son cowhands respect.'it's the cook, 
i Any cowpoke who gets out of line 

is apt to find himself one hungry 
hombre.”

Daughter of George' Frank But
ler, a famous minstrel man. Miss 
Dandridge was born in Naslwlljfq 
Tenn., on March 3. 1903. She began 
singing and acting when she was 
still a youngster in Wichita. Kan 
She attended the. Cleveland School 

of Dramatics and began her pro
fessional career in the theatre. In 
Hollywood since 1939 she has ap
peared in such films as "Wilt?Irish 
Rose." "Dead Reckoning." "’Inside 
Job," and 'Home I’ll Qklahoma.”

Her top interest In life is Jier 
family. She lias two daughters, 
porotliy and Vivian, and two grand 
children. Michael. 8 arid HarOIynri, 
7. Michael's birth made Miss Dan-, 

.clndge .oii'e. of the youngest grand-

prcuqrauiiHiiuii in ul'** jpstfj AMERICA’S FIRST 
EVAPORATED MILK
FORSABI£S..

for cooking
------ - FOR C0FF2F

workingJ.Sa
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FLORIDA COACHING STAFF - Directing the stra
tegy for the "Men In Orange" from the bench 
last Saturday when the Florida A. and M. Col
lege Rattlers paired-off with the N. C. College 
sic in the Orange Bowl Stadium were the rriem-

THE SPORTS GRILL Mobile County, Central Hi Game
BY PAT ROBINSON

NEW YORK - (INS) - The 
Army and Navy football teams 
have a joint record of defeats 
probably unmatched in the his
tory of the two service acade
mies.

Each has been beaten six 
times and neither is even men- 
tidned among the first 20 teams 
of the land.

So you may wonder why 
100,000 or more will turn out 
to watch them stage their annu
al battle in Philadelphia today.

The answer is easy. It’s the pa
rade of all the middies and kay- 
dets just before the game and the 
organized cheering 
during the contest.

This, we maintain, 
thrilling sports show 
any year.

‘ You’ve missed something if 
you’ve never seen those thous
ands of youngsters going thru 
their maneuvers as one man. 
You've missed something, too, 
if you have never heard their 
lusty renditions of Anchors 
Awcigh or the Caissons Go ' 
Rolling Along.
And we never fall to get a kick 

out of the official entry of BUI. 
the Navy’s goat mascot. One-year 
there'was a hush of expectancy afe 
some big black limousines entered 
and encircled the field to stop oe- 
fore the Middies’ section.

: One had the curtains drawn 
and a red carpet was laid down 
beside the door. No, it was hot 
the ¡President of the United 
States, It was Bill the gout 
who stepped out with his two 
attendants.
And we never felt sorrier for

and singing

is the most 
anywhere, in

anybody than we did for the youn? 
Middy who lost his cap while 
marching. That poor kid must have 
died a thousand deaths because 
100,000 pairs of eyes, including the 
presidents and all the Army and 
Navy brass were on him.

As for the game itself, it' 
invariably is a battle royal, re
gardless of previous records. 
The Army has wdft. 27 of these 
battles, the Navy 20 and there 
have been four ties.

Navy is an eight-point favo
rite this time. But the odds 
mean nothing. Last year the 
Army was a much stronger 
choice but the final score read: 
Navy 14, Army 2.,
Col. Red Blaik has done a mar

velous rebuilding job with the Ar
my which lost 40 of its stars in 
the cribbing scandal and Navy has 
steadily improved during the sea
son.

The Navy offensive and defen
sive lines, especially the latter, 
seem too big and rugged for Ar
my's inexperienced operators. But 
we have a hunch when they get 
right down to slugging.it out. Ar
my will give a good account of it
self.

And reverting to the odds, 
we wanted to make a small 
wager on the Navy with our fa
vorite bookie today and he said: 
“sorry, but you and everybody 
else will have to get up the . 
cash in advance and I’ll pay off 
the same way. No ’checks, no 
credit. And no phone bets;” 
Then he informed- us that the 

heat that was turned on by the 
Kefauver .Committee on the book
ies was a great thing, explaining:

“It got rid of the little books and 
cut our losses from rubber checks 
and welshers. Good old Kefauver, 
I always say.”

BY JACK ESTELLL 
International News Sérvioe 

Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS —(INS)—Bill Veeck 

colorful owner of the St. Louis 
Browns, added another 'basebail 
great to his payroll Thursday by 
signing Marty Marion as a player
coach.

Marion, dismissed by tne Saint 
Louis Cardinals last week after a 
one-year term as manager, sign
ed a three-year contract.

Veeck announced that Ma
rion was paid a $10,090 bonus. 
He did not disclose the solary 
terms In the contract but it 
is believed Marion will earn at 
least $25,000 a year.
Veeck said he and Marion had 

agreed that Marty can be released 
from the contract in event he re
ceives and accepts an offer to 
manage, a Major League team 
again.

Marion will be 34 years old next 
month. Veeck described Marty as 
"a definite asset to any ball club.” 

Marion, known as "Mr,
Shortstop,” did not see much 
action this season mainly be
cause of an old back injury and 
knee ailment.
But he said his knee is all, right 

again and that he believes exer
cise will help his aching back.

Marion’s contract coincides with 
the three-year contract given Ro
gers Hornsby When he was signed 
to succeed Zack Taylor as mana
ger.

Hornsby, one of the greatest hit
ters during his playing career, 
managed the Cardinals in 1826 
when they won their first National 
League pennant and the world so 
Ties.

PENSACOLA, Fla. — (SNS) —
WILDCATS VS. WHIPPETS - Upper left: Joe Kennedy (31) swift 
back of Central skirting end, with Milton Miller (43) getting set 
for tackle. (57) Ulysses Albert,'(46)-Marion Forrest, (47) James 
Stallworth, (61) Wyatt Underwood.

Upper right: David Miller (21) County fleet-footed back 
evades Centralites with shiftiness and speed, Roland Davis (50), 
Henry Cato (48), Le Baron Foster (43), Fred Massey (51).

Lower left: Mobile County Band in half time performance 
with "WHITE CHRISTMAS" as theme.

Lower right: Central High Band in Huge Sombre’ro Forma
tion with "Spanish Hat Dance" as theme.

Pirates Reelect Joe Young;
Award Of Letters Announced

Homecoming
Veeck beat out the Boston Braves 

for Marion's services. Marion said 
he had decided .to join the Browns 
because he did not desire, to move 
his family,from St. Louis.

■\OWR£ LANKY 
EOGG-yOU SUOI

And robbed 
ydur FORMER 
L FRIEND JUts 
'( SKAGWAY/

By Sullivan

PEORIA, III. - (INS) - Discord 
stemming from the slugging of 
Negro Halfback Johnny Bright 
in a game with Oklahoma A. & 
M. has caused Drake and Brad
ley universities to withdraw 
from the Missouri Valley Con
ference at the end of the acade
mic year in June 1952.

Drake quit early this week after

conference failed to take action 
Its protest over the deliberate

the
on __r--;----------- - - ■
slugging of Bright last month at 
Stillwater, Okla.

Bradley thus will become the sec
ond school to leave the conference. 
Drake University of Des Moines 
drooped out last night.

Bradley’s withdrawal will reduce 
the conference to six inembers— 
Oklahoma A and M, Houston, De
troit. Tulsa, St. Louis and IVie-

hita.
In withdrawing, the committea 

followed the recommendation of 
Bradley President , Dr. David Blair 
Owen. But it agreed that it was 
not the Johnny Bright Incident^ 
alone that promoted Bradley’s de
cision. . ,

Bright, star Drake halfback, suf
fered a hroken jaw in the game 
with Oklahoma A and M, Octo-

Morehouse

PENSACOLA, Fla. — (SNS) —
Over 7.000 fans were held in 

amazement as Central and Mobile 
County displayed masterful per
formances, respectively. Central 
High Schol Band took to the field 
in beautiful manner with the “dou
ble quick, time steps.” After ma
jorettes had- displayed beautiful and 
colorful ribbons, with the subject 
A SPANISH HAT DANCE, tire 
bands formed a huge sombrero, 
while majorettes, dressed as Span
ish; Señoritas and band danced to a 
Spanish rendition. After forming 
a huge “C” and playing their school 
song, they marched from the field 
with thousands roaring and ap
plauding.

Not withstanding, the Mobile 
County Training School out per
formed the Centralites with a col
orful and unusual demonstration 
With the subject "White Christmas” 
the County band came out alone 
forming a passageway for the beau
tiful and high stepping majorettes, 
dressed as “Bunny Rabbits,” they 
then led their band into the for
mation of a huge “Christmas tree." 
after which a large decorated tree 
was brought Though enough for 
the thousands, the county had even 
more. A large gold box bearing a 
Christmas gift was brought foi-

lowed by about ten beautiful doll 
like little girls, dressed in sleepers. 
To the surprise of the fans, the 
Christmas ciown opened the box 
and a beautiful little princess of 
fairy land was lifted and mounted 
on a throne. Twenty three fairies 
danced out and . made a huge circle 
around the throne and united with 
the band in a beautiful dance to 
the . tune “White Christinas” while 
the majorettes in an original dance 
played in the snow, throwing beau
tiful snow balls and as they broke 
gave the appearance of snow fall
ing from the sky.

Truly, this was one of the most 
beautiful of half-time festivities 
ever witnessed. Bandmaster Leon
ard <Fox) Bowden of Central, his 
assistants of Central and bandmas
ter Irons and Mr. J D. White- 
field of Mobile County are to be 
congratulated Both Dr. B F 
Baker and Mr. J T. Gaines, prin
cipals of Central and County, re
spectively «'ere proud of their 
school’s performances, and they are 
to be congratulated for delegating 
authority to such able instructors. 
The half time ceremony ended with 
the awarding of the “Mobile Good 
Citizenship Award" to Dr. B F. 
Baker, principal of Central High 
School.

The Cardinals meanwhile ai 
still without a manager.

Owner Fred Saigh said he 
plans to drop plans to geek Ed
die Stanky, New York Giants’ 
second baseman, as. field lead
er. He said the Giants wanted 
southpaw pitcher Max Lanier 
and ontfielder Chuck Dlering 
for Stanky.

Saigh turned down the offer ann 
said the Giants later suggested 
southpaw pitcher Harry Brecheen 
and outfielder Enos Slaughter but 
Saigh again said no deal.

Veterans Corner
§g£’. Here are-authoritative answers 

from the Veterans Administration
■ tq four questions of interest to for

mer servicemen:
. Q, About a year and half ago, I

- filed a claim with VA for disability 
compensation. ■ Circumstances that 

v came up made it impossible for me 
, to report for a-physical examlna- 

: - tlon, so I just dropped'the whole 
S, matter. Now, I’d like to follow 
'through on my claim. is it too 
." late?

,. A. It’s too late, to .follow through
■ on your original application, but 

you may file a new one. Since VA 
didn’t hear from you within one 

i year from the time you were order- 
.ed to report for an examination, it 

I make not take action on our original

Q I am drawing disability com
pensation from VA, and I expect to 
be recalled to active military duty 
in the near fture. Will the VA 
payments continue, even though I’ll 
be in uniform?

A. No. VA compensation pay
ments may not be made to persons 
receiving pay for active military 
service. Your compensation will be 
suspended- while,youire dn. service.

Q.-May I stilLapply for my first 
National Service Life Insurance di
vidend—the one covering the period 
from the time I took the insurance 
to the anniversary date in 1948?

A. Yes, you still may apply. Write 
to the VA district office that has 
your NSLI records, giving your full 
name, present address, the number 
oi. your, policy or. policies, and your

HAMPTON, Va. — Hampton In
stitute's football Pirates-, who gabl
ed a first-division CIAA berth this 
year arid were the only team to 
beat Maryland State College, have 
re-elected ’Josiah (Mighty Joo 
Young, 193-pound junior left tackle 
from Atlantic City, N. J , as their 
captain-.

Athletic Director and Head Coach 
Harry R. (Big Jeff) Jefferson has 
announced the names of 26 players 
and one manager - Artie B. Wil
liams, Salisbury, Md. - who have 
won letters to be awarded at an

CINCINNATI, Ohio — General 
Manager Gabe Paul confirmed 
Thursday night that threre is “every 
indication” that there will be Ne
groes in the Cincinnati Reds’ farm 
system in 1952.

The Cincinnati official revealed 
that a Negro infielder on the Buf
falo Club of the International Lea
gue, Charles Harmon, probably will 
be transferred to one of the Red- 
leg farm clubs.

At present there are no Negro 
players with Cincinnati or its farm 
clubs.

General Manager Paul said that 
the club’s policy to put Negro play
ers. in its system was determined 
last summer, when Warren Giles 
was still president of the Cincinnati 
Club. Giles recently left the Reds 
to become head of the National 
League. ,

service,serial numbers. - ‘
Q. Will VA pay fol the medical 

care of my dependents? ’ 
'* A. No. Under existing laws, only 
veterans are eligible for medical 
care from VA

(Veterans living in Georgia who 
with further" information about 
their benefits should write the VA 
•Regional Office at 105 Pryor Street, 
N. E., Atlanta, GaJ

ynur 
llnliòay Œhm

assembly later this year.
The players include: Ends 

Ayers, Emanuel Butler 
Eason, Joe Hicks, Fran: 
tackles
Session, 
guards ■ 
Gaskins, 
Kitchin;

Bob 
Emanuel Butler, Harry 

Joe Hicks, Frans Taylor; 
- William Rayfield. Albert 

, Joe Young, Ernes) 
Roland Brown, 
Walter Gray, 
center - Lorenzo White:

Yuille; 
Charles 
Herbert

Backs
Casey,
(“Dick”) 
phonso King, Charles'Royster, Her
bert Scott, Rufus Stevenson, Jones 
Taylor, T. J. Wilson, and John

- Woodrow Brown, Willie 
Calvin • Glascoe, James 
Harris, Billy Hutton, Al-'

KENTUCKY’S FINE

w/j ./(> i/fi eAame
When guests savor the rich Kentucky 
taste of Bourbon de Luxe they recog- 
nize-it as a whiskey worthy of special 
occasions. Yet it’s a whiskey you can 
afford io serve at all times.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
86 PROOF,,* THE BOURBON'DE tUXE COMPANY. tpUISVItlE, KENTUCKY

FOOTBALL
When the football summary of 

1951 is finaly written, it will fea
ture prominently attacks on pro
fessionalization of the college sport 
and defenses raised in behalf ci 
compensation systems used in most 
colleges to lure football talent. De
spite many able defenses of the 
system, the year will be listedja:- 
one in which more and more fans 
began to think about “de-empha- 
is" of the sport. .

There is a variety of opinion on 
the term de-emphasis. Some peo
ple think it should go all the way 
—that it should mean the elimina
tion of football scholarships— or 
pay for pay. These people argue if 
the various college corijerencfes 
abolished all compensation, the 
teams in the conference would bii 
more ■ truly representative and yea 
relatively just as strong, measured 
against each other.

They say also that under this 
strictly amateur interpretation, a 
•lot of boys who today cannot make

DAYTONA BEACH; Fla.—(RTS) 
—Avery Brundage, president of tha 
United States Olympic Committee, 
Thursday said he sees little hope 
for official recovery of the medals 
which Jim Thorpe won in Olym
pic games in 1912 in Stockholm.

Brundage pointed out: v 
“This thing has ,been batted 

around for the past ten or 
twenty years.

“It’s all up to the second 
place men who were given the 
medals when it was ruled that 
Thorpe was not correctly clas
sified as an amateur.” 
Brundage, who replied to ques

tioning about an advertisement 
which appeared Thursday in a 
New York paper, said there should' 
be no question about the where
abouts of the medals since, 
second -place winners—or 
families—can be contacted.

The Olympic Committee 
fives said that the medals 
Thorpe received: were divided into 
two classes—one of which would 
have been returned the following 
year even if the question -of 
Thorpe’s amateur standing had 
not come up.

The group In New York said 
the medals would hasten the 
recovery of Thorpe, who re
cently underwent surgery for. 
skin cancer of the lip.
Brundage is in Daytona ■ Beach- 

for the annual convention of the 
Amateur Athletic 'Union of the 
United States—of which he is a 
past president.

the 
their

execu- 
which

Woodard.
__Of these 195_i lettermen, only 
Ayers and King will graduate. d 
fact which indicates the climbing 
Pirates are due to take some more 
steps up the CIAA ladder next 
year. This season, they fihishcd 
7th out of 16 teams but held vic
tories over the fifth and fourth 
place teains - Lincoln and V irglnla 
Union Universities, respectively; -
• - • ’ f . 4

the team, because of the array of 
imported and elder beef on hand, 
could play and develop in sports. 
Then there are those who do not 
object to a limited number of scho
larships, but who do object to extra 
pay and other financial-compensa
tion given imported “stars” on' pro
fessional standards. They would 
de-emphasize by limiting scholar
ships per college, per year.

There are other ideas on de-em- 
phasis and there are those who de 
fend the system as practiced today 
and want no changes.

. The average football fan prob
ably has his own idea pretty well 
established, which is somewhere 
between the two extremes listed 
above; he does seem to have re
servations about the present foot 
ball situation in U. S. colleges, 
though. He wonders where 'the 
amateur status ends and the pro
fessional begins, in college football 
especially when some players re
ceive nice sums to play for this :r 
that college.

In football, college stars who are 
paid are called amateurs and can 
transfer to other colleges, which 
give them more money and play 
for their teams. .But if that isnt 
reason enough to worry the aver
age fan, he may wonder what ef
fect paying hefty athletes has on 
the college campus.

It, of course, tends to make the 
coach and fans, etiger that the ath
lete pass his studies, even if it takes 
a wink or two, in many cases.. This 
may result in the imported athlete 
being given unfair advantages over 
the average student! That cannot 
make for the most desirable stu-

Lecturer
' — 7 ' ' , . ■ ..

ATLANTA,' Georgia — (SNS). a~.-
Dr. Glenn W.. Rainey of the 

Georgia Schoo) of Technology will 
be the second lecturer in the Fall . 
Series of the Department of Soci
ology at Morehouse College. Dr ,a| 
Rainey will conduct a public forunflj 
in Sale ’ Hall Chapel, on the More- ’5 
house campus, at 7:30 P. M., Wed- : 
nesday, December 5. His subject 
will be “The End of Another Era.” 
The public is invited to hear this 
lecture and to participate in the 
forum. ■ ’

dent relations.
Too. often Imported athletes are 

older than the student body aver
age, and because they are really 
pros, this, aded to their- age advan 
tage. makes them more mature 
men than are usually found on. 
campuses. This is not the problem 
in large metropolitan schools than, 
it is in smaller colleges.

Today college football is big. busi
ness, bringing in hundreds of thoil- 
ands on many campuses. The col
leges themselves are not keen over 
the thought of losing this 'income 
especially in an inflationary period 
are hard-presed for operational 
funds. Therefore, the net effect of 
the criticism of .1951 is riot likely to. 
result in some conference rule may 1 
in some conference "rule changes, 
and other moderate form but foot" 
ball will probably continue to roHjj 
along, just, about like it has, in the" 
year of two ahead.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

THOMAS GIBSON 
' Mad Magician Forward 

THE LeMOYNE COLLEGE
MAD MAGICIANS

-VERSUS-
Fisk University - December 7th 
LANE COLLEGE-December 8th 

ALCORN COLLEGE-December 10th 
PLACE-YMCA Gym. TIME-8 P. M.

ADM.:. ADULTS—85c STUDENTS-.5pc j
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Brown Places Four Men On SNS All-SIAC Eleve

O F H E
WO L D

By Marion Jackson

MIAMI, Fla, — (SNS) — All-Star football teams which limit 
selection to eleven players are as out-of-date as the feudal sys
tem. That is why our 1951 All-SIAC team is composed of a full 
complement of 33-players which a good coach would carry on 

(Bs traveling squad. The Atlanta Daily World and Scott News
paper Syndicate selections are graded first, second and third 
teams merely for personnel identification rather than any standard 
of.tests of measurements. It is a full-blooded, quick-striking, dou
ble-duty squad, loaded with opportunists which they can exploit 

___ :__ ___ 1___ ,____ •for scoring advantages.
In thls-age of the two-platoon and 

rigid specialization our All-SIAC 
cap hold its own. For there are all- 
ptirpole, sixty minute men, who can 
perform service beyond the call of 
duty. It is a team of seniors. Men 
who have withstood a baptism of 
fire-during collegiate football years 
and stand" now unscathed at the 
pinnacle of, their varsity competi
tion. -

We dote on our starting varsity 
backfield of Raymond Thornton, 
Henry Mosely, Willie^ McKee and 
Oscar Norman. The ends r- Will 
P. Martin , and Reginald Harvel 
have everything a coafh dreams 
of talent and perfection. .... ...
Our tackles — Theodore Benson 

and Arthur Woodward are tong and 
claw foemen. \ .

The guards are roughly-chisel- 
zafdy rangy fast and tough ...... 
\SiVe take pride in our selection of 

Alvin Neeson and WilHe Bloxton, 
SIGNS OF TIMES — Eastern Air 

Idries has its own newspaper for its 
Southbound flight to Miami. It is 
called “The Air News’' and uses the 
wires of International News Ser
vice.; Folks enroute by air to this 
vacationland can read all of the 
sports, war news, etc. gratis. Even 
the Orange Blossom Classic was 
mentioned.

INS sportswriter Pat Robinson 
__ wrote recently: “Word around the 

fight beat is that Joe Louis will 
hang up his gloves ....... and 
front for the IBC _____ If Joe

2 quits fighting he will have to 
learn to say “No” to the pan
handlers .......... and “No” to any
offers of big golf bets ...... and , 
“No” to spending dough on a mil
lionaires scale ......

of the Washington Senators has 
steadfastly maintained that he is 
willing to sign a Negro player, de
spite the absence of any colored 
athletes on his team.

Griffjth insists: "I won’t sign a 
colored boy just for the sake of ex
ploiting him, though ....... .

Now that Joe Cambria of the 
Havana Club of the Florida Inter
national League has signed two 
Negro players — Angel .Scull and 
Juan Delis — Griffith may have to 
change his theme song ................
Cambria insists they’re too good to 
pass up. In his advices to Griffith 
Cambria points out Scull could be 
ready for the majors in a season. 
He adds, that the Cuban star has 
defeated Orestes Minoso in sprint 
races this winter in Havana.

HERE AND THERE — Did you 
know that according to statistics 
there are 400 female wrestlers in the 
United States?

Steve Owens, coach of the N. Y. 
Giants pro football team, has 
been playing or teaching football 
for almost 40 years. He believes 
that “Great passers are born, not 
made. Passing is instinctive with 
them.”
According to Owens: “The secret 

of successful passing is to know the 
exact moment when to release the 
ball — not a fraction of a second 
too soon or too. late.

“Nobody can teach that to a 
player. He does it instinctively 
just as a great baseball player 
always throws to the right base

NEWS NOTE — "American Sea
sons of the Year" will be the theme 

zJBf .the King Orange Jamboree par- 
X^ffle-New Year’s Eve, a feature of the 

18th annual Orange Bowl Festival.
EYE-OPENER: Jake Minx, co

manager of former heavyweight 
champion Ezzard Charles of Cin
cinnati, has indicated that Charles’ 
December 18 appearance with Joey 
Maxim of Cleveland at San Fran
cisco'¡‘will positively be his last be
fore, he gets a crack at the crown 
again .............”

Charles lost his title in Pitts
burgh July 18 when he was kay- 
oed by Jersey Joe Walcott. The 
contract contained a provision 
that a rematch be held in 90 days 
but this was waived to allow Wal
cott to “cash in on the title ...
EYE-OPENER — Clark Griffith 

. —■—:------- ------------------------------- . ,t

CHAMPIONS OF MEMPHIS NEGRO PREP LEAGUE-St. Augustine’s 
High School's mighty Thunderbolts, who blasted all opposition in 
winning the 1951 prep league championship, are pictured above 
in a post-season, full squad picture. Shown are: Assistant 
Coaches Lester Snell, Elmer L. Henderson, LaVerne Moseley, Wil
liam Walker, George Whitney, Sam Murphy. Captain Joseph An
derson, Marino Casern, Louis Burton, Alonzo Avant, Co-Cap,t. Leon 
Garrett, C. D. Gordon, Thomas Hollimon, Jefferson Taylor, James

Tough luck coaches: Ex-Hllnols 
star William Lewis, whose Knoxville 
College Bulldogs failed to Win a 
single game during the ’51 football 
campaign, is one of the hard luck 
coaches of .the SIAC.

J. H. Dixon, Alabama State Col
lege head coach is another of those 
ill-fated strategist whose team never 
broke into the win column, de
spite a watered schedule against 
SIAC Lilliputians.

Fort Valley State mentor Wil
liam (Dick) Craig barely escape 
being blanked. The Wildcats up
set Albany State 12-0 to escape 
the deepest depths of the confe
rence cellar.
BOWL NOTE: CBS has signed 

a three-year contract for radio and 
television broadcasts Of the Senior 
Bowl football game at Mobile, Ala. 
Red Barber, CBS sports director, 
will do the play-by-play over 200 
stations.............

Hampton Institute Five
Vet Players

holiday games are. Elizabeth City’s 
Teachers, here December 10; Fort 
Eustis, at Fort Eustis, Va. on De
cember 12; and West Virginia’s 
powerful outfit, at Hampton on De
cember 17.

The remainder of the schedule 
follows:

January — 4. Elizabeth City
there; 7 — St. Paul at Lawrence
ville. Va ; 8 — N. C. College at 
Durham; 10 — Ft. Eustis at Hamp
ton; 12 — Virginia Union at. Rich
mond; 14 — Howard at Washing
ton;. 17 — Morgan at Hampton; 22 
— North Carolina College at Hamp
ton.

February — 1, A and T College 
at Greensboro; 9 A and T at 
Hampton; 13, Virginia Union at 
Hampton; 16, St Paul at Hamp
ton;1 19, Virginia State at Peters
burg; 22, Richmond Royals (inde
pendent) at Richmond; 23, Morgan 
State at Baltimore; 23, Virginia 
State at Hampton.
. March 1 —.Howard at Hampton.

All of the games except those

Composed Of
HAMPTON, Va. — An experien

ced team against a tough schedule 
■ —-that's the outlook for Hampton 

Institute's Pirates on the basket
ball court this year. Coach Her- 
nian1 N. (Buck) Neilson’s charges, 

OSao .open against Bludfield State 
Wollege here Saturday night, De

cember 8, will play 21 games, 16 of 
them in the CIAA.

Four men seem likely starters 
for the opener — Alan Walker, who 
averaged 14 points a game last 
year; hustling Hal Adams and Le
roy Hedgepeth; and Arthur Holmes, 
who has played three years and is 
the only senior. Fighting it out 
for the fifth berth are several oth
ers who saw action last year — 
Larry Williams, Hammond Knox, 
Bily Evans, Charles Edwards, John 
Watkins, Gilbert "Trees” Raiford, 
and James Douglas. Thrqe likely- 
looking freshmen include Nat Deer
ing, Knoxville. Tenn;; Don Ellis, 
PortLipouth, Ohio; and Morgan Ed
wards, Petersburg!!, Va.

’ Thei pirates’; other pre-Christmas

Before 6,100 charity inspirted 
customers, the. Manassas Tigers 
eked out a six—0 win over Douglas 
in the Nursery Bowl game at Mel
rose Stadium last Thursday night. 
■The score came on a pass from 
Quarterback Fillmore Spencer to 
Right End Walter Lewis.

. The game was played in perhaps 
the most colorful atmosphere so' far 
this season. Given for the benefit 
of the Orange Mound Day Nursery, 
the Nursery Bowl game was pre
ceded and interspersed with color
ful activity.

On the afternoon of the game. 
Parade .MarshairWilliam. Wright 
led a mammoth parade through the 
town. Participating in the parade 
was the Melrose High School band, 
Maurice Hulbert (of Baltimore”« 
WITH); Willa Monroe, WDIA'; Mrs. 
Althea Pyles, Nursery Bowl Queen 
and a host of other. notables in a 
lengthy stream of decorated au
tomobiles -

The pre-game ceremonies started. 
at 7:45 p m . with the invocation 
by Rev M. Wingfield. The mass-i 
ed bands of Melrose and Manassas 
High Schools played. "The Star 
Spangled Banner” while the Boy 
Scouts of Orange Mound re enacted 
the historic ’Flag, raising on Iwo 
Jima" scene. I

Maurice Hulbert and Rev 
Dwight (Gatemouth) Moore both 
gave brief inspirational addresses 
and Matthew Thornton, “the Ma
yor of Beale Street”, was .present
ed a plaque by Mrs Ethel Venson 
for his civic betterment activities.

Kick-off time was at 8:15 and 
the fans , settled down to watch a 
tightly, contested football fracas. 
The game was scoreless until the 
third quarter when Spender hit 
Lewis on tbc 25. Lewis "ran all the 
way home" for l.lic lone score of 
the' game.

Right End Montague invaded the 
backfield for the extra, point try 
but his effort missed fire The score 
itself is no indication of the cali
ber of football being played for the 
benefit of the Orange Mound Nur
sery Tots' that night

Sparkling performances lit up 
every period of play and it. was the 
good defense—rather than poor of
fense—of both teams which made 
for the low score Outstanding for 
Manassas were Spender. Lewis;. 
Cansler and Dortch

Scintillating, for Douglas were 
Charles Hayes, Robert Walker and 
Charles Jackson

One of the main features of the 
game was the presentation of a 
new Plymouth. The recipient was 
Walter Smith of 1839- Boyle Ave 
Mr. Smith was represented by his 
sister in law,. Mi'. Smith was for-

Dickerson, Frank Hayden, Joseph Denton, Walter Humphreys, Lodd 
Catron, David Berry, Albert Clemons, Leonard Carter, Levi Wil
liams. (Standing) Father Capistran, AFM, athletic director; John 
Cleaves and Audrie Daylor, managers; Herman Robinson, James 
Catron, Melvin Wililams, James Autry, Robert Terrell, Morris 
James, Sammie Jones, Freeman Brooks, Earl James, James Neal, 
Sherman Cole, Edward Bolden, Manager Gilbert Moore; Doctor 
Chris Roulhac, team physician and Head Coach W. P. Porter.
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Three Florida Stars Earn?'" 
Berths On SNS First Team

MIAMI, Fla. — Morris Brawn of Atlanta, Ga., undefeated,ip. ------------- ------ ---------- ------------------
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference competition, placed 
four men on the Atlanta Daily World and Scott Newspaper Syndi;Four men on the Atlanta Daily World and Scott Newspaper Syndi
cate All-SIAC college football team for 1951. ."ST

malty presented with the cur on 
Saturday by Robert Wright, "Ma
yor of Orange Mound," who ori
ginated and sustained the Nursery 
Bowl series.

malty 'presented with

MA?

High-scoring Freshman Henry 
Mosely, who scored 23 touchdowns 
to break an all-time Morris Brown 
record of 19 held jointly by John 
iBig Train! Moody and Rufus Trib
ble nailed down a first team berth 
along with Tackle Theodore Benson, 
Guard Alvin Neeson and End Regi
nald Harvey.

Florida A & M, Tallahassee, Fla., 
placed three men on the first 
team. Xavier U., New Orleans 
nailed down two places, with Fisk 
U., Nashville, Tenn., and Bethune 
Cookman of Daytona Beach, Fla., 
getting a single position on the 
squad.
It is felt that this first team could 

hold its own with any sectional all- 
star eleven from any section of the 
nation.
ENDS BIG. RANGY

The ends are big, rangy, fast 
great pass catchers and cqunlly good 
on defense or offense. The tackles 
could move Gen. Sherman tanks 
and the guards arc fast and mobile. 
The backs can explode through 
holes like greased lightning and 
once in the clear can run like a 
gazelle.

Not only can the backs hurdle 
or scissor fortrcss-llke line with 
the effectiveness of an atomic 
blast, but know their business on 
defense. In an era blended foot
ball-basketball our backfield Is

I TOl I 7J I ■

running but line-backing asaljn-j 
ments that would sideline. tne; 
timid.. . ■
A backfield marriage of SUCh,eilir 

sive runners as Raymond Thornton, 
Henry Mosely, Willie McKee,.' 
Oscar. Norman Is a coach’sdteam.? < 

Tackles: Theodore Beneori and 
Arthur Woodward are the best In 
the SIAC with out deference, or 
apology to any other selections. 
Both Benson and Woodward Aty- 
sUfftyire-All-Americans Ln o :
books. Watch and seel!!

Guards: Alvin Neeson and Willie 
Bloxton stand out like a beacon 
light from the rest of the pack. 
They gave added lustre to excellent 
overall line play in the SIAC. Neer 
son was powerful as an atomic ex
plosion on defense and offense. He • 
throttled the efforts of pass-tossers 
with timely interceptions and diag
noses plays with the skill of a phy
sician. He nailed down many, a run
ner, bottled up many human mine
sweepers. and roved the line like, a 
cow-punch. Bloxton duplicated his 
tactics for the Gold Rush.

The second team is as masterful 
as the first. It has everything. In 
fact .. .. so good, that our Atlanta
Dally World and Scott Newspaper 
Syndicate writers believe their 
selection will be the consensus: of 
expert observers, college coaches, 
sidewalk strategists, fans and pro
fessional scouts.

»
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■

The pre-ganre ceremonies, 
parade and the half time show 
were arranged lor by A C Wil
liams, Mrs. Georgia Rose Sylvers 
and William Wright.

23,446 Fans Witness 19th 
Annual Orange Blossom Tilt

By MARION E. JACKSON 
Atlanta Daily World SjKirts Editor .

MIAMI, Florida—Score-happy Florida A. & M. unleashed a ten- 
touchdown scoring barrage in bombarding North Carolina Col
lege t>l-b Saturday night in the 19th annual Orange Blossom Clas-. 
sic which was witnessed by 23,446-in the Orange Bowl Stadium.

I

with Elizabeth City, Ft Eustis, and 
the Royals are conference con
tests.

BY JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —
With the collegiate football 

season at a close and interest 
shifting to basketball, the Mor
ris Brown College Purple Wolve
rines, first team in SIAC history, 
to win the conference tourna
ment championship three times 
in succession, are now prepar
ing for the 1951-52 hardwood 

:■/ campaign. • \
r" 1

As a sharpener for their tough 
hardwood grind, the Purple Wolve
rines Will make their first appear
ance ■ 6f the season here Saturday 
night,'December 8, when.theyjnatch 

iflfcots with the Savannah State Col- 
Vke Tigers, one- of- then top- teams 

of the SEAC. Tip-off time will be 
8 P. M., at the Joe Louis Oymna- 
rium. ■ /

......... ■ •________ /1',■.': ::

Hardwood
Purple Wolverines To 

Play Savannah State

Tigers Saturday Night
25 CANDIDATES SEEK 
BERTHS ON QUINTET

Approximately twenty-five candi
dates, the majority freshmen,' re
ported to Head Coach William T. 
Greene and Assistant Coach Thom
as L. Caldwell last week to try out 
for berths on the Purple quint.

Absent from, the initial workouts 
were all of the starters on last years’ 
dual SIAC championship combina
tion, as-Captain Reginald Harvel, 
Frank Glover and Theodore Benson 
were- still- participating-in-football 
game, along with Bobby-Graves, al
so akey performer during the 1950- 
51 season. ’

.'."'A/.■ J-

Campaign
REPLACING HANNON AND 
ADAMS NO. 1 PROBLEM

Missing from the 1951-52 Morris 
Brown cage roster will be G. B. 
Hannon, great playmaker and all 
around floor-man, lost via gradua
tion and Jimmy .Adams, fast-break
ing, long-shot sensation, who was 
inducted into the Armed Forces in 
October. Replacing these two de
pendable stars will be the No. 1 
problem facing' the Purple mentors 
as-they start putting together 
another "smooth” combination.

Holdovers from last years” squad 
reporting for practice last week 
included: Eugene Robinson, George 
Murdock, Euris Preston and Jimmy 
Firebrace. Among the freshmen 
Who caught the eyes of the coaches 
during the -early . pre-season ■ drills 
Were: William Grayt-oPJesuii^Ga.,- 
Walter “Pee Wee’' Bryant, of David 
T. Howard High, Atlanta; and Wil
liam Hannan,.of Lucy’Laney- High, 
Augusta, Ga.

The Rattlers in annexing their 
first victory sinde 1947 when Hamp
ton Institute fell 7-0 rewrote all 
Orange Bowl Blossom Classic rec
ords in chalking up the highest 
score in the history of the series 
The previous highest score was a 
42-0 win by Wiley College over the 
Rattlers in 1939.

Coach A. S (Jake) Gaither fash
ioned a devastating ground game, 
which coupled with the Rattlers' 
qir arm, manipulated by Quarter
back .Alkin Hepburn, overwhelmed 
the visiting Eagles who weiit into 
the game with a record 6 wins, 1 
defeat and a tie. The Rattlers held 
a similar seasonal record but their,- 
savage ofensive surges against the 
Eagles were unstoppable behind the 
goal ward thrusts of a fired up back- 
field composed of Oscar Norman, 
James Moore. Jackson Smith and 
Carl Jefferson.

Florida A and M's victory ended 
a Siring of three straight, defeats 
dating buck 
been connected 
North Carolina 
be rforce State. 

■ The Rattlers 
which had held sway in '48. ‘49 and 
'50 by scoring in the first three 
minutes of the game after Willie 
Erwin, junior, St. Augustine, Fla 
intercepted a winging Eagle toss on 
the 33 and returned the oval to the 
44. Norman ripped his way Io the 
46. Robert. Wilcox, sophomore end.' 
Jacksonville. Fla. took a handoff 
and stormed his way. for a 
down on the Eagles' 46.
Moore skirted the end for 61 yards 
to the 30. Norman scissored the 
middle to the 17 and two line
splintering smashes by Jasper Saun
ders, senior back, Perrine, Fla car
ried to the 3. Rudolph Rolle, sen
ior wingback, Miami, Fla., got two 
yards to the 1. Alkin Hepburn, 
senior quarterback, Miami. Fla 
sneaked over for the first1 score. 
Charles Herout, senior, back. Mi
ami, Fla., booted the extra point.

Florida A and M tallied again in 
/the same period on'a 50-yd 'drive. 
Saunders returned a punt to the 
41. Moore arrowed his way 33. Nor
man then shocktrooped 33-yards to 
the 3. His next try carried over the 
double stripes. Herout's kick was 
no good*. Florida led 13-0.

James Robinson, junior back, 
Charlotte, N, C 'fumbled with Al- 
phonso Varner, senior tackle. West 
Palm Beach, Fla . pouncing on the 
errant oval on the Eagles' 23. Flor
ida scores iri two plays as Saunders 
ripped off tackle to the 15. Hep- 
bui’n, who completed 9 out of 10 
pass attempts, fired a strike to Er
win who gobbled ill the ball and 
the 11 then squirmed over to score. 
Herout’s kick was wide but A and 
M led 19-0.

Isaac Gatlin, freshman back. 
Newport News. Va.. fumbled to set 
up the next score. John Neal re
covered on the 49. The Rattlers 
Scored on a 45-yard pass play from 
Hepburn to Norman. Herout's kick 
upped the count to 26-0- '

A pass interception by William 
Kcnchon .junior center, Miami, 
Fla . on the Eagles'' 35 set up the 
next A and M tally.- A 15-yard 
penalty moved A and M back to 
the 50. Moore thundered: past the 
Eagles’- defense-moving to' the 10. 
Rolle ' blasted his way ‘ to • the I.. 
Jackson Smith scored. Norman, split 
the uprights. A and M led 33-0 
A i 72-yerd drive behind - Saunders,

to 1948 which had 
by Virginia Union, 

A and T and Wil-

shattered the jinx

ri rst

James

SHOO! ! !—says Mad Magician 
Guard, Rodel! Boyd Boyd, be
ginning his 3rd season in one of 
the first string slots, has many 

Moore and John Arnold carried to | times proved the nemesis of oppos
ing eagers. The stellar performer, 
an Elementary Education major at i 
LeMoyne College, first gained Trl- 
State wide fame as a basketeer 
during his prep school days nt 
Hamilton High School. He will be 
ill the starting lineup when the 
Mad Magicians tangle with Lane 
College December 8th.

the .46. Hep-burn ’ tossed sucessive 
strikes to. Wilcox and Arnold to 
move the ball to the 37. Carl Jef
ferson. Quitman, Ga , slammed his 
way to 27. ’ Hepburn then passed 
27-yards to Ralph Anthoney, so
phomore end, Bartow. Fla. for a 
TD Herout’s boot made the count 
40-0.

Florida A arid M went 97-yards in 
two-plays to score . Arnold took an 
Eagle punt in the end zone then 
fumbled and recovered on the 3. 
Norman spurted 67yards to thi^
Eagles' 27 Moore winged his Way 
over guard for a 27-ynrd scoring 
jaunt. Herout's kick was good.

McClellan Matthews' poor punt to 
the 44 gave the Rattlers another 
scoring opportunity. Hepburn pass
ed to Wilcox for the score. Norman 
converted.

Poor punting kept the Eagles'in 
hot water. One that, petered out 
011 the 33 set in mot.1011 the A and 
M air l'tt with Hepburn passing 
to Ad in Johnson for a score. Her
out’s !. k was wide

Reber I Rolims broke through to 
block Matthews' kick on the. Eagles' 
28 with Wilcox recovering on the 
3. Jefferson scored, 
was good to end the 
mg.

.Janie:- Robinson. 
Charlo'l”. N C gi 
lone score on passes to Fredrick 
James. Eason Lloyd. The scormz 
play was a 36-yards pass to Janus. 
Matthews failed to convert.

TOUCHDOWNS — Oscar 
man 2. Jasper Saunders 1, Alkin 
Hepburn 1. Jackson Smith 1, Ralph' 
Anthony I. Adam Johnson 1, James 
Moore 1. Robert Wilcox 1. Carl 
Jefferson 1,. Extra points. Charles 
Herout 5. Oscar Norman 2.

N C College — Fredrick James 
1.
SCORING BY QUARTERS
A AND M 19 21 13 14 67
N. C. COLLEGE 0 0 0 6 6

OFFICIALS - J. Kershaw (Xa
vier) referee; S. E. Carey (Knox
ville College) umpire; iR. Silver 
(Clark College); C. U. Berry (A 
T College) field, judge; and K. D. 
Britt (Morehouse) time keeper.

STATISTICS
A and M N. C. College 

9 
19 

7 
0

133
119 
230 

35

Norman kick
Rattlers.' scor

junior bark. 
;ot the Eagle-'

Nei-

Two Meet Death 
In Electric
Chair In Ark

TUCKER PRISON FARM. Ark. 
—(ANP)—Two Negroes, convicted 
of murders and sentenced, to die 
in the electric chair, went to their 
deaths here Friday.

One was Peter Dorsey, convicted 
of the murder of Deputy Sheriff 
Fav Campbell near Forrest City on 
August 5. 1950 The other was Ar
thur Nox Gray, convicted 
fatal stabbing of Homer 
Tucker, whi^e. Blytheville 
driver, on March 5 in a 
which netted Gary about $15.

Dorsey was the second person to 
die (nr the slaying of Campbell. 
Last. .July 27. his partner. Aubrey 
Smith, 
crime.

1951 All-SIAC Football Squad
NAME

FIRST TEAM
POS. COLLEGE CLASS HOMETOWN

Martin, Will P. LE Fisk Sr. Pulaski, Tenn.
Benson, Theodore LT MBC Sr. ’ Duquesne, Pa.
Neeson, Alvin LG MBC Soph. Atlanta, Ga.
Kenchon, William C Fla. A&M Jr. Miami, Fla.
Bloxton, Willie RG Xavier Sr. Chicago, III. ,
Woodard, Arthur- RT Fla. A&M Sr. Perrine, Fla.
Harvel, Reginald RE MBC Sr. Detroit, Mich.
Thornton, Raymond QB Bethune Sr. Jacksonville
Mosley, Henry LH MBC Fresh Chattanooga
McKee, Willie RH Xavier ’ Sr. Bay Minette, Alo.
Oscar Norman FB Fla. A&M Sr. Jacksonville, Fla.

SECOND TEAM

NAME POS. COLLEGE CLASS HOMETOWN
McClairen, Jack LE ‘Bethune Jr. Panama City ...
Graves, Robert LT MBC Soph. Kingsport, Tenn. '
Carr, Joe LG Fisk Sen. '. Memphis, Tenn.
Ross, Ernest C MBC Jr. Donora, Pa.
Irwin, Willie RE Fla. A&M Jr. ' St. Augustine, Fla.
Varner, Alphonso RT Fla. A&M Sr. West Palm Beach
Hepburn, Alkin QB Fla. A&M Sr. Miami, Fla.
Daniels, Steve LF MBC Soph. Waycross, Ga.
Moore, James RH Fla. A&M Jr. Coconut Grove, Fla
Townsei, Norman FB Bethune Sr. Palatka, Fla.

NAME POS
THIRD TEAM
COLLEGE CLASS HOMETOWN

Grattic, Roosevelt LE ’ Bethune Sr. Ft. MyerSj Fla.
Fortson, Charles LT. Fisk . Jx, Knoxvillef~Tenn; —-
Arthur Murray LG Benedict Jr. Wheeling, V. Va.
Percy Evans C Xavier Fresh 1 New Orleans, La.
Cannon, John RE Clark Jr. New Orleans
Nathaniel Hartman RT Benedict Sr. Columbus, Ga.
Allen Gary RG M’Brown Jr. WaycrosSt Ga.
Cole, Frank QB MBC Soph Perrine, Fla.
Leo Sharkey LF Fisk Jr. St. Louis, Mo. ~ '•
McClain, Lymeal RH Xavier Jr. Montgomery, Ala.
Tribble, Rufus FB MBC Sr. Asheville, N. C.

.. - .

Cookman; Robert Kitk, Fisk U.;: 
Lquis. Miller, Xavier.

L
of the. 
Albert 

taxicab 
robbery

was electrocuted for the

Both 
nection 
were being transferred from Little 
Rock to Forrest City by Campbell 
and . Marshal Otis Tatum, when 
they made a break for freedom. 
They wrested the officers’ wea
pons from them, shot and killed 
Campbell and wounded Tatiim.

Dorsey, upon ascending to 
electric chair, told officials he 
being put, to death unjustly, 
maintained he did not fire, 
shots which killed Campbell

Gary made no final statement.

men. apprehended in con- 
wlth some cattle thefts.

BACKS: Jasper Saunders, 
Florida A&M; Thomas Humber, 
South Carolina State, Leo Shar
key (Fisk); Carl Allen, Tuskegee; 
Willie Hinton, Alabama A&M; 
Robert L. Stephens, 
Brown; John Williams, 
Brown,

TACKLES: Patrick Bell, Clark; 
Donald Parham, Motyls Brown; 
Robert Pruett, Morris Brown; 
Leon Palmer (Xavier); Willie Leo, 
Florida A&M; John Fouch, Fort 
Valley State, and Henry Ham- 
moll, Morehouse.

Morris 
Morris

the 
was
He 

the

ENDS: Frank Glover,
Brown, Robert Miller,
Leroy Porter, Tuskegee Inst., 
Fleetwood Roberts, Morehouse.

Morris 
Xavier,

Florida
10
11
10
2
148
429
574
6 for 45

First Downs
Attempted" Passes • 
Completed Passes 

Intercepted Passes 
Yards Gained Passing 
Yards Gained Rushing 
Totals Yards Gained 

Penalties 5 for

DIE DAY APART
BALTIMORE. Md. — Mary E. 

Smith and William H. Ruttct were 
born and raised ir the same section 
of East, Baltimore, attended school 
together and were married 56 years 
ago. Recently, they were buried, 
side by side, on the same day. — 
Death claimed the elderly couple 
in different places. 300 miles apart, 
almost within 24. hours of each 
other. Mr. Rutter, 76,. died first in 
a convalescent home..Mrs. Rutter 
72, died in a hospital at Providence, 
R. I. the following day.

(Radio Free Europe spurs escapes 
from the “Iron Curtain."

New law renews job training, for 
some (disabled" veterans.

deferment test
About 22.500 college studentshave 

asked to take the next draft-defer
ment test, to be held on December 
13th, according to a report by the 
Selective Service. ■

GUARDS: Jerry Hobbs, Clark 
College; Richard Calhoun, Mor
ris Brown; Nathan Lewis, Xavier, 
Robert Rollins, guard and Sid
ney Campbell, Fisk.

CENTERS: J. Sands, Florida A.
& M.; Andrew Hinson, Bethune

When .the Clark College Panthers 
meet Savannah State College on 
the Magnolia.' court this Friday 
night, the Atlantans' will be enter
taining hopes of making this the 
best season for Clark College' bas
ketball teams -since 1945.

Last season the Panthers finish
ed third at the SIAC - Tournament 
and fourth in the visitation race, 
defeating all the conference teams 
they played with three exception's; 
Florida, Morris Brown and Alabama 
ma State.

Most oi' last, year’s players are

NET FLATTOP
With the contract awarded last 

July the Navy is building the U. S. 
S. Forrestal, the first of a new type 
of aircraft carrier, which probably 
will become the pattern for an en
tirely new family of flattops. The 
Forrestal will be a 59900-ton ship, 
1040 feet long, with a flight deck as 
wide as 252 feet at one point. A 
multiple system of catapaults will 
allow simultaneous launching of 
four planes—a feature vitally need 
ed when sudden action is necessary 
Estimated cost of the new carrier 
is $218.000.000.

Robinson to fight for Heart Fund 
in Madison Square Garden on \ 
January 25:

back with the squad, which is 
coached by L. “Sonny" Epps; and 
Friday night with three exceptions; 
(Alfred Ellis, Robert Phillips and 
Blaine Waynes) the same team 
which won third place at the SIAC 
Tournament will be in action.

• The --returning veterans are Ro
man Turnion, soph.; William Po
well, Jr.; Bennie Lowe, Sr.; Avery 
Burress, Sr.; James Trice, Jr.; 
Forrest Patterson, Sr.; Freddie 
Jackson, soph.; Leon Carlton, soph.. 
and-QFHw. Q1M1E, soph;

Several outstanding freshmen 
arc on the team. Sixfooters Darius 
Hairston. Malcolm Turner, Warren 
Rouse and Joseph Lary are-expect
ed to turn in good performances. 
Hairston, 6’3” from Wilkesboro, N. 
C. is a fast forward. Turner, ano« 
there six footer, is perhaps the most 
versatile player on the -tjam: ■ He 
plays forward, guard and otater 
with equal ability . Rouse andXary 
are also leading contender^ far 
berths on the team. Robert Palmer, : 
Leon Alexander and Marvin AUeq 
are.also promising newedmenk .

Mir.’



Six Persons
Being Circulated

Among Government Agencies Hold Meeting

City Councilman Honored

Patterson
Control In Greek-Letter Heads Meet

For ConfabThailand in Cleveland

Spelman Health Building
To Be. Dedicated Dec. 6 Hotel Hollenden

1952 convention sessiöns

busy sessions, Mr. Scott announce

Civic Leader
Found Guilty

Succe44¿u£ Ant Dfaeetot

PACE BOY

Jim Crow School
Case Postponed

Fêt Men oil
Dìstùcetròfc

Successful men ocf successful. They provide the finest for themselves 
and their friends.

Chignon.

7. The participating agencies would 
defray such nesessary expenses of 
the committees as may be author
ized by law.

The proposed order is beleived to 
have originated with Charles E 
Wiylson, Director of Defense Mobil
ization, who was a member of Presi
dent Truman’s Civil Rights Com
mittee .

w.....
Tuesday, December 4, 1951

Reba Cann, Grand Secretary of 
Delta Sigma Theta.

tions are going forward with en- 
thuslam on the part of both nation
al and Cleveland committees, that 
all committee duties, had been dis
cussed and agreed upon and that 
the housing problem is well on the, 
way to solution. This is of great' 
significance as over five thousand 
delegates are expected to attend.

Mr. Lowell Henry of Alpha Phi 
Alpha is chairman of , the Cleveland 
group and Miss Beatrice Fox òf Sig
ma Gamma Rho is secretary. Join
ing in the discussions were Mrs. 
L. Pearl Mitchell and Mr. Roose
velt Dickey of the Cleveland Ad
visory Committee.

Soctt who is national co-chairini 
of the Convention Coordinati

and the Spelman College Glee Club. 
Beginning at 4:00 p.m., on Thurs
day, Open House will be held at 
the new building. The day’s acti
vities will close with an AU-Spel- 
man Recreation Hour beginning at 
7:00 o'clock.

under more- intense obligation to. 
actively apply its fundamental prin
ciples in a righteous crusade for so
cial and economic justice than in 
the troubled lands overseas.”

The Assembly, he said, will hear 
up-to-date reports dealing with re
ligious social and political condi
tions in the Near East, Africa. 
Chinas J.apan and other critical 
areas.

Other .speakers at the event in-* 
eluded: William H. Hastle, Judge ,ot 
United States Oourt of Appeals} 
Arthur Littleton, chancellor of the 
Philadelphia Bar Association: 
Thurgood Marshall, special counsel 
for the NAACP, and Earl B. Dick
erson, president of the National 
Lawyers Guild. • •

Miss Helen Colbert pt Philadel
phia was the guest soloist.

i i n
8,000-gaUoa 'capacity gast- ? 

iw»lr Pvn1nirU»d «Dtt'a •

6. All Government contracting 
agencies would be authorized and 
directed to cooperate with the com
mittee and, to the, extent permitted 
by law, furnish the committee such 
information and assistance as' it 
may require for the performance 
of its functions.

PHILADELPHIA— (ANP) — A 
testimonial banquet honoring Ray
mond Pace Alexander, the first Ne
gro to be elected to. the—City 
Council on the Democratic, ticket 
here, was given Sunday, November 
25. ■ . -

Sponsored by the John M. Lang
ston Law Club and the Barristers 
Law Club, the banquet was given 
at the Bellevue-Stratford, hotel 
here.

Homer Brown, county court 
judge, was the principal speaker.

Alexander has been active in 10» 
cal civic affairs for the , last 25

RICHMOND, Va. —(ANP)— The 
Prince Edward County School seg
regation, case, originally set for a 
federal court hearing December 11, 
has been postponed. Judge Stor- 
line Hutcheson disclosed last week.

The object of the postponement 
is to give the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People an opportunity to "gather 
a panel of experts to testify” at 
the hearing.

Plaintiffs in the case are more 
than 100 parents who are seeking

TORONTO — More than 300 de
legates of 36 majors U. S. and 
Canadaln.denominations will gath
er for the second Assembly of the 
Division of Foreign Missions of the 
National Council of the Churches 
of Christ in the U. S. A.-, here, 
January 3 to 6.

The Assembly delegates will con
sist of representatives from more 
than a dozen foreign countries, in
cluding board executives of 40 mis
sion agencies, missionaries, and 
college students.

The Division of Foreign Missions, 
formerly the Foreign Misions Con
ference of North America , was one 
of 12 agencies to merge last year 
into the National Council of 
Churches. The Council was con
stituted by 29 major Protestant and 
Eastern Orthodox churches with a 
total membership of more than 31. 
090,000.

Major topics scheduled--for—the 
Assembly include the status of 
Christian missions in the light of 
present economic and social revolu
tions abroad, missionary personnel 
and training, the relation .of., the 
Church to U. S. and technical aid 
missions in underdeveloped areas, 
and the ideological struggle for the 
allegiance of peoples abroad.

Dr. Fred F. Goodsell, executive', 
of the Division of Foreign Missions, 
said the Assembly “by bringing to
gether the responsibilie leaders of 
our foreign missionary enterprise 
will serve to focus the task faced' 
by the Church in a radically chang
ed and complex world.”

He stressed that “no where in 
the world today was the Church

Clubs 
with 

Bryn 
Connecticut 

, Radcliffe,

CLEVELAND, Ohio — National 
heads of the' fraternities and so
rorities which will hold mammoth 
joint conventions in Cleveland, Ohio 
in 1952 met in that city last week in 
a planning sessions with local lead- 
res.'

Present were: Dr, Nancy B, Wool
ridge' of Hampton, Virginia, Grand 
Basileus of Zeta Phi Beta; Miss 
Dorothy I, Height of New York 
City, National President of Delta 
Sigma Theta; Dr. Felix Brown of 
Richmond, Virginia, National Presi
dent of Phi Beta Sigma; Mrs. Lau
ra T. Lovelace of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Supreme Basileus of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha and James E. Scott, Presi
dent of the American Council on 
Human Rights. Representing Mrs. 
Sallie N. Edwards, Grand Basileus 
of Sigma Gama Rho was Mrs. Bea
trice Fox of Cleveland. Represent
ing Belford V. Lawson, Jr., Na
tional President of Alpha Phi Al
pha was Lowell Henry of Cleveland 
and representing Frank Summers, 
Grand Polemarch of Kappa Alpha 
Psi was Lawrence Powell also of 
Cleveland. Also present was Mrs.

an end to segregated schools in 
Virginia, They claim that segrega
tion is unlawful and that oppor
tunities provided for Negroes in 
Prince Edward county . are not 
equal to those offered whites.

Because a constitutional issue is 
involved, a special three-judge 
court has been named to try the 
suit. The judges are Arjnistead M. 
Dobie qf the United States Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals; Albert 
V. Bryan of Alexandria., and Hut
cheson of the Federal District 
Court in Richmond.

practices of Governhent contract
ing agencies as they relate to ob
taining compliance with the non
discrimination clause in Govern
ment contracts, to determine in 
what respect such rules, procedures 
and practices may. be strengthened 
and improved by conference and 
advice with apporprlate officers of 
various contracting agencies and 
other persons concerned with a view 
to prevention and elimination of 
discrimination in employment on 
such contracts.

The committee also would make 
such recommendations to such of
ficers and persons as in its judg
ments shall prevent or eliminlate 
such discrimination.

4. When deemed necessary, the 
committee would forward to the 
Director of Defense Mobilization 
recommendations designed to pre
vent or eliminate discrimination, 
and the director, when he deems it 
appropriate, shall forward such 
recommendations to the President 
with a statement of hituviews as to 
the relationship of the recommen
dations to the mobilization effort.

5. The committee would be em
powered to establish any rules ne
cessary for the conduct of its bus
iness

years. He fought segregation in the 
public schools and hotels. He was 
one of the attorneys for the “Tren-i 
ton Six.”

BetterCough Mei 
When new drugs or old 'fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid mature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial ■ membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.'

CREOMUESION 
Mlitves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acuto Bronchitis

were none.” .
Dr. Sadie T. M. Alexander, who 

was the first Negro women to earn 
a Ph. D. degree in America (Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, 1921) and 
the first to be admitted to- the bar 
nl Pennsylvania (1927), stated that 
discrimination continues to sub
vert our democracy, by creating an 
Inferior caste status for more than 
one-tenth of the population and oy 
..encouraging racial tension and un
dermining the moral fiber of all 
Americans along with the faith of 
the people of the world1 in the de
mocratic ideal. Saying that the 
improvement made in limited areas 
of human relations was not en
ough, she stated “either .we must 
attain our democratic goal or the 
continuous failure to do so will 
destroy our ability. No nation .can 
withstand the long strain of com
ponent groups hostile toward each 
other.”

A part of Tuesday evening's pa
nel discussion was broadcast from 
9 to 9:45 p. m. throughout the 
United States, Hawaii and Alaska 
over 280 stations of the American 
Broadcasting Company network, as 
“America’s Town Meeting of the 
Air.” George V. Denny was • mod
erator.

Recordings of the entire pro
gram which began at Hunter Col
lege at 8:30 p. m. were requested 
by the “Voice of America," the In
ternational Broadcasting Division 
of the United Stites Department 
of State, for rebroadcasting to 
foreign countries.

The New York College 
sponsoring the symposium 
the Fund were Barnard, 
Mawr, Bennington, 
College, Mt. Holyoke, 
Smith, Vassar and Wellesley.

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — 
President Florence M, Read of 

Spelman College has announced 
that the new Health and Recreation 
Building, just completed, will be 
dedicated on Thursday. December 6, 
at exercises to be held at three o'
clock in the pew building.

Representatives trom many" col
leges and universities will be in 
attendance. A full day of activities 
in.connection with the event, have 
been planned under the direction 
of Dr Randa Russell, who was ap
pointed as director of the Physical 
Education program at the College in 
September. 1951.

At ten o’clock in the morning, in 
Howe Memorial Hall, a panel of six 
■win discuss the topic “Today’s 
Challenge for Fitness.”, Dr Charles 
C. Hawkins,, director of Health and 
Physical Education at West Virgin
ia State College, will serve as chair
man. Those participating will be 
Mrs. Oatherine Bolden'Craig of

Fort Valley State College; Miss 
Minnie Finley of New Orleans; Dr. 
Flemmie J. Kittrell of Howard Uni
versity; Dr. Gertrude Manchester 
of Georgia State College for wo
men; and Dr Thomas McDonough 
of Emory University. Teachers and 
workers in the field of Health and 
Recreation arc cordially invited.

At 1:30 p m.. on Thursday af
ternoon, group dicussiohs on various 
phases of Physical. Education, 
Health and Recreation, will be held 
throughout the campus In Laura 
Spelman Hall (Room 311), there will 
be a discussion on Physical Edu
cation; in Giles Hall, Room 106, 
there will be a group discussion on 
Recreation; in the Bessie Strong 
living room, a discussion' will center 
around Health Education; and in 
the living room of Morehouse North 
Hall. Intramural Sports will be dis
cussed.

Specialists who will serve as dis
cussion leaders and consultants in
clude. Franklin L. Forbes, director 
of Health Education at Morehouse; 
Mrs Cathryn Johnson, a member 
of the faculty of the East Point 
High School (Georgia), and a for
mer consultant in Health Educa
tion for the State of Georgia; Mrs 
Thelma W. Allison, instructor in 
physical education at Clark Col
lege; and members of the panel.

At the formal exercises of Dedi
cation, the program participants 
will include besides all of the stu
dents, Mr. Trevor Arnett, chiar- 
man of the Board of Trustees; Mrs. 
Ethel McGhee Davis, alumna trus
tee; President Harfy’ V. Richardson 
of Gammon Theological Seminary

KALAMAZOO, Mich. i. (INS) - 
Slit persons were injured Friday 
when a Detroit to Chicago passen
ger train collided with a gasoline 
truck, touching off a fire which 
momentarily trapped more than 
150 passengers in ten flaming 
coaches.

The injured included three train 
passengers, two crewmen and the 
driver of the truck.

The accident occurred two miles 
east of Kalamazoo, where the New 
York Central's “Michigan No. 355” 
and a Sunoco company fuel truck 
slammed together at a grade cross
ing. ■

A spokesman for the railroad 
said the truck, driven by George 
E. Johnson, 29, of Jackson, Mich., 
apparently struck the side of 'the 
train’s diesel engine.

Georg Olden's beautifully furnished home in St. Albans, Long IsKnS, reflects his 
success. Here, Mr. Olden entertains,friends, who arc always delighted by his 
imaginative interior decoration, and the best in food and drink. Naturally, 
Mr. Olden serves the whiskey of distinction, Lord Calvert. .. America’s finest.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - SIX OF THE 14 NEGRO 
VICTIMS of the Woodstock train crash are shown 
above in the morgue of Van Hoose Funeral- 
Home, Tuscaloosa, Ala. Some of the victims 
were later identified as Mrs. Dollie T. Rogers, 
Birmingham; Louis Creighton, New Orleans; Mrs.

to perform that duty under con
ditions free from special handicaps 
and humiliation.”

Dr. Patterson, who Is also the 
founder and president of the' 
United Negro College Fund, was 
the keynote speaker at last even
ing’s forum at. Hunter College, 
which had as its theme "Are We 
Close To Solving Our Race. Prob
lem?” The New York City Clubs 
of nine Eastern women’s colieges 
and the American Association of 
University Women joined the Fund 
as sponsors of the meeting.

Edward Weeks, Editor of the 
Atlantic Monthly, was chairman cf 
the symposium panel. Other mem
bers were Dr. Sadie T. M. Alexan
der, legal advisor for the National 
Council of Negro Women ¡ George 
S. Schuyler, Associate Editor of till 
Pittsburgh Courier and James 
Jackson Kilpatrick, Editor of. the 
Richmond News Leader, Richmond, 
Virginia.

Speaking for the affirmative. 
Mr. Schuyler predicted, that if the 
present trend toward the abolition 
of racially restrictive laws con
tinued, the solution of this coun
try’s race problem would be.achiev. 
ed within, a generation. He stated 
that since 1941 the Supreme Court 
has ruled affirmatiely 19 times on 
civil rights issues directly affecting 
the Negro, including jury exclu
sion, forced confessions, disfran
chisement, education, segregation 
and Jim crow transportation. 4 
million Southern Negroes aré vot
ing today, Mr. Schuyler declared. 
Negro union members have soared 
from 400.000 to 1,250,000. and scores 
of Negroes teach on college facul
ties where “only yesterday there

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) ' — 
Samuel Kelley, Negro civic lead* 
er, for the second time in two 
weeks was found guilty of con
tempt or court for practicing laa 
without a license.

Final disposition . of the cases 
against Keiiey, who was released 
without bond, will be made De
cember 11,

The. second contempt citation 
stemmed from a hearing last week 
in a $21,000 damage claim against 
the Chesterfield County Red Cross 
chapter, two Richmonders, includ
ing a policeman,' and a Haizison- 
burg woman. ’ ' .

When summoned before Judge 
Sterling Hutcheson, who found him 
guilty the first time, Kelly de
clared:

“I have never heard at any time 
it is against the law for a citi
zen of the United States to assist 
an uneducated person in bringing 
a matter before the court to se
cure justice,"

Kelley explained that any pap
ers signed by him were signed, 
not as an attorney, but as general 
chairman of the Association fot 
Justice in Virginia and America.

Unlimited talent has brought Georg Olden to the top. Starting on a Washington’ 
news magazine,.Mr. Olden is today Chief Art Director’of CBS-TV, 1951 win
ner of a special award for-outstanding designs from the Society of Art Directors, 
Mr; Olden (center)- is shown with associates planning new color TV shows.

Delegates To

After the meeting of national, 
presidents the individual local chap
ters met with their respective presi
dents and later all joined in a 
meeting with the Cleveland .’. CO-^ 
ordinating ■ Committee which is 
spearheading the local arrange
ments. ■

NEW YORK—No special privi
leges need be extended to Negroes 
to give “this segment of the po
pulation an even break with the 
other ninety per cent of the Ameri
can people,” Dr. F. D.-Patterson, 
president of Tuskegee Institute said 
last week in a speech before 
2300 persons at the United Negro. 
College Fund’s third annual sym
posium at Hunter College Audi
torium.

Pointing out that the gains made 
by Negroes toward full rights rj 
citizenship had been made "en
tirely within the democratic frame
work,” Dr. Patterson declared “it 
is necessary to say this, for those 
who oppose those rights seem to 
assume that their freedom is be
ing curtailed, rather than that the 
normal privileges of citizenship 
are being extended to others.” He 
added that Negro Americans are 
seeking “reciprocity between - the 
duty to pay taxes and. the right to 
say through the ballot, if a given 
tax is necessary. Reciprocity be
tween the responsibility to serve in 
the nation’s armed forces and the 
right, accorded to other . citizens.

Alice Burton and son, Baton Rouge, La.; her hus
band, Eugene Burton and William . Douglas Al
len, three-year old son of William Willington AL 
len, of New York City, who was carried to Poole 
Funeral Home, Birmingham. — (Hickman-Kidd 
Photo),

SINGAPORE — (INS) — The 
Bangkok radio said Tuesday that 
Thailand’s army overthrew the go
vernment of "strong man” Premier 
Luang Pibul Songgram in a blood
less coup and seized power to crush 
Communists threatening the enun- 
try.

The army saved Pibul from a navy 
revolt only five months ago. Bang
kok broadcasts said Communists 
elements had “penetrated the go
vernment,” which veered to the 
west after the war, and charged 
Songgram’s Ministers were unable 
to “solve the problem or suppress 
corruption.”

The Army announced by radio 
that a new' cabinet would be formed 
as soon as possible, but the foreign 
policy of the country would not be 
changed.

The broadcast said:
* Thailand (Si^m) will continue the 
struggle to uphold the United Na
tions, strengthen its ties with 
friendly nations and resist and sur- 
press Communism.”

The broadcast quoted an Army 
proclamation that a nine-man in
terim committee, headed by Gen 
Pin Chum Ahanwan, has seized 
control from the self-proclaimed 
field marshal who has ruled Thail
and behind the throne for._neariy 
20 years.

That the exact situation in Bang
kok still was not clear was indi
cated later, tonight when an un
identified radio station announced: 
“Due to the situation in Bangkok, 
radio facilities are unreliable.”

The Smallish, 54-ye.ar-old Pibul. 
a professional soldier who declared 
war against the Allies in 1942,'put 
1947IateSt government in Power in

WASHINGTON, D C. — (NNP- 
A) — A draft of a fair employment 
practice executive order, designed to 
eliminate race or religious discrim
ination in employment on Govern
ment contracts, is being circulated 
among the Government agencies 
concerned for their approval or 
comment prior, to its submission 
to President Truman for signature.

As the order is drafted, it would 
not affect employeers not having 
Government contracts.

The proposed order is designed to 
Improve the means for obtaining 
compliance with the non-discrimin
ation clause in Government con
tracts. This clause obligatos the 
contractor and subcontractors not 
to discriminate against any worker 
because of race, color, religion, or 
national origin ' ,

Recognizing the necessity and de
sirability of obtaining such com
pliance, the proposed order pro- 

^vldes:  12—j-Sfr’ 
VT. The head "of "each Government 
contracting agency shall be prim
arily responsible for obtaining com
pliance by any contractor or -sub
contractor with the non-discrimin-' 
atory provision of any contract en- 
teerd into by his agency and shall 
take appropriate measures to bring 
about compliance.

2. An interdepartmental commit
tee on Government contract com
pliance would be established. This 
committee would consist of. rep
resentatives of the Defense Depart
ment, the Labor Department, Ato
mic Energy Commission, General 
Services Administration, Defense 
Materials Procurement Agency,, and 
six other persons to be named by 
the President.

The chairman and vice, chairman 
of this committee would be desig
nated by the President from among 
committee ■ members.

3) The committee would be autho
rized on behalf of the President to 
examine the rules, procedures and

Thè 
line truck exploded. Johnson?’Wis i
burned critically but thrown clear- 
of the wreckage. The flaming gaso
line sprayed the ten cars as-they 
passed through the inferno and set 
the entire train ablaze.

The railroad spokesman said 
Conductor William Kehrler order
ed his passengers to the head end 
of the train, away from the blaz
ing wreckage of the truck, and” ' 
thus prevented, more Injuries, '.

Engineer Howard Cole, of Jack- 
son, suffered first degree burns 
and was reported in a critical con
dition. He stopped the traiix as • 
quickly as possible after the col
lision but the last three coaches 
stopped1 ,1a the burning gasoline • 
pool.


